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t AST CALL.— A

MARGARET

bulletin

his

on Broadway last

J-J Friday contained these words: “ His last call.
Vice-PresidentHill, of the Stock Exchange,

falls

upon the floor.” Surely this is but another

dead

form of the Scriptural injunction,

“In such an

hour as ye think not the Son of Man cometh.”
Death in the midst of the maddening rush for
wealth. To add to the dramatic scene Mr. Hill
had just

M. E.

announced the death of another member,

De Rivas, when his hand trembled, and

this

was upon him. It is no wonder that
closed the business of the day. No more

calls

for stock; they

the stroke

least by a

had been silenced for a day at

louder and more solemn call. Surely

ought to make men thoughtful
concerning the last great experience of the life
that now is.
scenes like this

rnllE WORD. — We

find in a foreign publication

the following pleasing instance of evangelistic

About six or seven years ago an Amerimissionary came to an inland village in China,

success.
can

twenty hours distant from the coast, with a native

helper. As they finished the
their message the door
in,

a

man

first

publication of

opened and a stranger came

of some sixty or seventy years.

He

greeted them very cordially and expressed his great
joy at hearing a minister of the Gospel, a thing

he

been. During

the last days he seemed

j

|2.65 a Year in Advance.
Nob. 4 and 6 Warren St.

the former times appear in this

modern

act,

noth-

Like Enoch he ing blacker than printer's ink. We detect a policy
had walked with God, and it appeared as if like in the mere publication in the pages of the daily
Enoch God had taken him to Himself.
press rather than from the pulpits. The AmeriThe narrative is an effective testimony to the can citizen loves discussion too well, so the Archpower of the printed page. Of course, the oral bishop avoids stirring up the congregations on
proclamationof the Gospel is the chief, as it is the Sabbath with the announcement from the pulpit.
Divinely-appoiptedmethod of winning souls for The press is general, the pulpit is individual. So
Christ. Yet cases like this one show how much the communication goes to the press instead of
may be accomplished in the absence of the living the priest. It has the appearance of a very small
preacher by the simple Word of God. That Word affair, hardly in keeping with the imposing cereis living and powerful, and sharper than a two- monies of a ritualistic Church.
edged sword.
But, however unassuming the excommunication, the excommunicatedpriest shows by no means
TUDGE BARRETT'S severe condemnation of either
subdued or penitent spirit. He is evi^ Jacob Sharp, in reviewing his case, is received dently aa man
of strong convictionsand entirely
with favor by the great body of citizens who desire
without fear in expressing them. For example,
a deliverancefrom the corrupt methods which have
the following from his speech at the meeting of
prevailed for years in legislative bodies. The
the Anti-PovertySociety in the Academy of
Judge travels outside of the indictment, but not
%
beyond the testimony given in the trials which
This policy of the Roman machine is largely
have been conducted before him. Good men are
prompted and instigated by the insane and inthankful that such a life as that of the giver of conceivably foolish lust for and the hope for the
bribes is has been so clearly and strongly de- restoration of the Pope's rotten old temporal
throne that everybody but a fool or a member of
nounced from the bench.
The community will pardon the judicial in- the Roman machine sees clearly is as dead as
Julias C«sar, and so they are selling out the prediscretion which some honest lawyers find in the
cious political and religious liberties of the Cathpre- judgment of the cases already on the olic people who have sent to this and to other
docket but not yet brought to trial. Kerr and countries the people who are capable of building
Foshay are condemned although untried, and up the Catholic Church — the Irish, the Germans
and the Poles. They are selling them out in
condemned for grand larceny, which is not
literally to

8ANG8TER.

E.

end had

j

20, 1887.

pray without ceasing.

Music:

order merely to get in return the diplomatic aid
This may of Bismarck and the Czar and the English Cabinet
history was this: Once there came to his village a be unwise; it may be more than that. There is in the restoration of the temporal throne of the
colporteur with Christian tracts, one of which he much in what is said, namely, that it is the duty Pope in the heart of Italy, only to make the
Italian people curse more, if possible, than they
bought and was deeply impressed by it so as to be of J udge Barrett, as a public officer, to try these
are cursing to-day the thing that they hate with
anxious to know more of Christianity. He found cases, that he is on the bench for that very purall the energy of their being — the monstrous inthat one of his neighbors had bought some of the pose, and that he has no right to incapacitate terference in the name of Christ of the Pope and
had

now

for

some eight years been longing for. His

books, and from him he got two Gospels, the Acts
and the Epistle to the
pel

Romans. He

read the Gos-

with great interest, but when he came to the

mentioned in the charges against

them.

himself for this duty by expressing a judgment

all

beforehand. The J udge is reported as saying in
private that he is so thoroughly convinced, from

rpHE BIBLE

the Pope's

men

in the politics of their country.

puts the body with the soul and

-L the spirit to be together preserved blameless.
appeared to him too weak and fool- the testimony already given, of the guilt of the
The body is the temple of an indwelling God.
ish that a man who had performed such miraclea parties yet to be tried, that he cannot preside with
He who realizes this will esteem everything an
should allow himself to be spit upon and slain. an impartial mind over their arraignment. Whatevil which corrupts, pollutes or dishonors it. He
He would have nothing to do with such a poltroon. ever may be the dement in withdrawing his neck
will count health a duty. To be well is a prime
Still the narrative impressed him too much to be from a grievous yoke the people will pardon much
duty of man. He should study his stomach, aslaid aside. He read it again with more serious- in one who has so faithfully served the ends of
certain what it likes; what is congenial to it, and
ness than before. And now his scorn turned into justice in the prosecution thus far of this corrupt
how much it will conveniently take in and assimamazement, yes, into joyful, thankful faith. He company and who has so forcibly expressed the
ilate. Millstones wear smooth by constant grindfelt that Christ had freelj laid down His life for general indignationand condemnation.
But the question is proposed already, will this and ing; and organs of digestion soon wear out by
sinners, and he resolved to devote his life to Him,
overstraining. It is everyone's duty to eat, drink,
that is, as far as possible, copy His example. But preceding sentences put an end to the corrupt ways
sleep, and work so as to have the best possible innow he first found out how weak and sinful he of legislators? We fear it will not. Nothing but
was. He had always been deyoted to games of a public conscience which will promptly condemn strument for doing God's service. The glory of
God is to be considered in eating and drinking as
chance, shunned no deceit and was of a violent and punish every attempt to give or get^a bribe;
well as in praying and preaching, and the former
disposition. But he was earnest in his devotion to which will exclude resolutely from office jevery
has a great deal to do with the character of the
the new Master whom he had chosen, or rather man reasonably suspected of corruption, will, prevent
latter. The complexion of one’s religion, as to
who was drawing him with cords of love. And a continuation of the practices by which our legislawhether it shall be sombre or sunny, gloomy or
the Lord prospered him. According to the testi- tive bodies have brought dishonor on us all. The
gladsome, is to some extent determined by the
mony of the villagers he laid aside his perverse public conscience has been drugged and stupefied
diet he takes.
ways, and became what they called “a complete by the loose notions and the evil deeds which have
The body is also entitled to rest. There are
been tolerated and even commended during a few
crucifixion, it

saint.”

people who count the vacation an evil. It is, howNaturally the missionary was pleased, gave the years past. But such an explicit and hearty deever, capable of demonstration that many in all
man a New Testament, and invited him to receive nunciation as that of Judge Barrett is something
departments of life sin by not resting. As Jesus
to be thankful for.
instructionfor baptism, which soon after was adsaid to the Apostles, after they had reported to
ministered. Although only a gardener the con- rpHE AMERICAN SOIL is not favorable foi
Him “ all things, both what they had done, and
vert did much by word and deed for the advance
the culture of slavish devotion to the Papa what they had taught'': “Come ye yourselves
of the kingdom, being a very industrious distribu- authority in civil affairs. The Italian Propaganda
apart into a desert place, and rest awhile;'' so the
tor of the Scriptures and Christian works. In the has caught a Tartar in the Ameiican pries'
voice of wisdom and common prudence summom
spring of 1885 he procured the establishmentof a McGlynn. The dreadful excommunication, whos<
all under the relentless strain of labor to season!
school in his village, furnishing himself an apart- portentous advent has filled the newspapers witl
of rest. Not every hour is wasted that is given tc
ment for it, and he rejoiced with great joy when columns of interviews with distinguished ecclesi
something else than digging, whether with brair
a lady from the mission came and took charge of astics, has turned out to be a very small affair
or brawn. The respite from work that briijgi
the work for women and girls, But this did not Thirty lines of a Sunday pewspaper announce i
health of body, the period of relaxation that givei,
continue long, for four days later he

died. When to the world,. None of those dark anathemas
new vigor, elasticity, edge to the mind, may mui

the missionary next visited the place the people those sable ceremonies, those doleful deliverance
could hardly find words to relate how full of peace unto the powers of darkness, which oharacteris

tiply tenfold the

outcome of the working days anc

weeks and months that follow.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
A SECRET. — The

JrLY

of

the P. C. Johnson, who both entered the service more
National Baptist, in declining to print a than forty years ago; the latter was at the bombardsermon which had been delivered before an associ- ment of Vera Cruz in the Mexican War, and of Forts
ation and met with much favor, adds the follow- Jackson and St. Philip in the war of the Rebellion.
Lieut. Danenhower will be remembered as the second
ing, which applies more or less to every religious
officer in the ill-fated Jeannette Arctic expedition,
newspaper in the land: “And we must add that
and as having successfully conducted the search for
we can almost never comply with the request of
the bodies of De Long and his companions. He
the association to print sermons. If we do so in
.

sprightly editor

one instance, see where we are. Within our

field

committed
ment.

a hundred associations(to
say nothing of conferences, etc.) Each of these
there are easily fifty to

suicide,

while

in

a state of mental derange-

thinks nothing about

work

set

before him

critics,

and

is

but aims to do the

officers

winning and
aspect. “Show sermons,” “crack ser-

effective

mons ” are a delusion and a snare.

operations in Chinese waters under Sir

^

n

Oliver Hoyt of Stamford, Conn., and William n

Macy and George Cabot Ward of this City, were
whose personal labors and influence, as well as thT
generous gifts, were at the service of every

and religion, -citizens whose
above price, and above praise. Eleazar T

work

of charity

worth
Sin*

Wm.

houses for the laboring

classes.

more of the old anti-slavery reformers have
passed away : Abby Kelly Foster, a true yoke- fellow
of Garrison and Phillips, who suffered many rough
experiences in her lecture tours with her husband*
Anna Elizabeth Ball, an ex-slave, who took a leading
part in the “Underground Railroad;” James N
Buffum, of Lynn, a co-laborerwith Wm. Lloyd Garrison from the appearance of the Liberator in 1831Dr. Estes Howe, of Cambridge, a beloved and accomplished gentleman, intimately associated with Sumner
Wilson and Andrew in the original Free Soil move^
ment in Massachusetts.John West, of England, was
Several

Parker;

future were centered.

a ringleaderin the Chartist
Several veteran politicians have disappeared
the staje, on which they had for

g

from

movement

of 1832, and

was several times thrown into prison.

some time “ lagged
whose career

sup( rfluous ” : Vice-PresidentWheeler,

Noteworthy persons were William Cook, one

of the

“Old Colony” Papers.

was synonymous with fidelity, modesty, patriotism, seven men who organized the Knights of Labor;
and Christian character; James Speed, Attorney- Sinclair Tousey, who founded the American News
General under Abraham Lincoln; Chauncey F. Company; Lysander Spooner, who by his private

OUR DEATH ROLL.

Cleaveland, twice Governor of Connecticut, a Con- enterprises (though at the cost of prosecution by the
gressman from’ 1849-53, and a member of the Peace Government) demonstrated the practicabilityof

January

1st to July 1st, 18H7.

U.

"VrEXT to the clergy, the ranks of the legal pi
-LN fession has suffered the largest inroads. T___
following eminent

members of the judiciary have

Mercur of Pennsylvania;Chiefthe District of Columbia; Sir Wil-

Chief- Justice

Justice Cartter of

liam Young,

name.

Presbytery. Alfred Motte of
Roubaix, France, bequeathed to his town a sum 0f
money to accumulate till 1987, when it will be earn*
to 20,000,000 francs, to be spent for model lodvinff

Sir

Congress in

died:

his

$50,000 to the Niagara

absorbed in the effort

to set forth the truth in its most

Indiana which bears

left $200,000 to Prefebyterian Foreign Missions Rnl

The following British

W. 0. Lanyon, of the Zulu War and the Soudan
campaigns; Admiral Dunlop, of the Baltic fleet durThey are very apt to preach show sermons, not
ing the war with Russia; Lieut. Col. Fynmore, the
sermons intended to convert sinners or to comfort oldest officer in the navy, who entered the service in
saints, except the saint who preaches.”
1803, was at the Battle of Trafalgar, served in the
We adopt the expressionsof our contemporary— war of 1812 against this country, and in Algiers and
especially the secret which is imparted in such in the Baltic ; and Sir Charles Macgregor, still in the
strict confidence. If you want to hear a man at prime of life, in whom the British army loses one on
his best, hear him in his own charge, when he whom its highest hopes and dependence for the
as well at the association as they do at home.

I

endowed Garfield University in Kansas; and~wll
ington 0. Depanw, who endowed the Dnlversi*.7

is

have died : the Earl
of Longford, who served in the Crimean War, and
has at each session at least three or more sermons the Indian Mutiny; Sir Thomas Gore-Brown, who
which are well worthy of being published. And greatly distinguished himself in the Afghanistan
we must tell our brethren a secret with the request campaign in 1842; Admiral Cobb, who took part in
the bombardment of St. Jean D’Acre, and in the
that it be regarded as strictly confidential. Nine
times out of ten, the ministers do not preach half

5ft

of

Nova

Scotia; Josiah

1861

;

ex-8enator Stuart of Michigan, a

compeer of Stephen A. Douglas, a brilliant parliamentary orator, and for nearly half a century the
acknowledged leader in the Democratic party counsels of his State; and finally, “extra Billy” Smith of
Virginia, whose lifelohg nickname grew out of the
extra pay which he obtained from government as a
mail contractor. He was a typical politician,and a
valorous fighter for the Rebellion. He served for
many terms in Congress, was the “War Governor”

cheap uniform postage, and led Congress
first

to

make

reduction in letter rates, which were then

cents

from Boston to New York; Baron

its

five

Hindlip,

(formerly Sir Henry Allsopp) the head of the famous
firm of English brewers, and Mr. Perrins, of the firm

of

Lea

&

Perrins, of Worcestershire sauce fame;

milk condensing;
John Roach, the great American ship builder, an
upright and noble man; Alexander Mitchell, PresiCharles Alden, the inventor of

dent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R.,
the wealthiest man in the Northwest and one of the
Consul-General Heap of Constantinoplewas an ablest and most energetic financiers and business
courts of New York; Justices W. B. Woods and
Samuel H. Treat, of the U. S. Supreme Court; and accomplished gentleman and scholar, and a great loss men in this country; Wm. R. Travers of this City,
ex-Chief- Justice

Sutherland, for almost thirty years a judge in the

of Virginia, and died at the

age of ninety.

of Massachusetts, and to our public service. Ex- Goy.. Thomas C. Reynolds, even more famous for his wit than for his wealth and
0. A. Lochrane of Georgia, two of the most brilliant of Missouri, was a prominent representativeof the financial ability Zophar Mills, whom old New Yorkers
of contemporary Americans.
passing school of Southern leaders. His life was a will remember as enthusiastically identified with the
With Serjeant Ballantinehas passed away one of varied and* adventurous one,— educated in Germany, Fire Department from thirteen yesrs old till his death
ex-Judges

Thomas

Russell

;

most famous, of the old absent from the country during the Rebellion, servrace of English barristers. He was a master in the ing under Maximilian in Mexico, sent on diplomatic
art of trying cases, especially of cross-examiningwit- missions to Spain and South America, fighting duels,
nesses, and had the largest criminal practice of his and committing suicide by plunging head foremost
day. He received great fees, as high even as $50,000. down an elevator shaft.
the most typical, as well as

Among

at the age of seventy-eight;
“

and Morris Ranger, once

the King of Cotton,” who twice cornered the cotton

the world, and whose final failure was the
greatest ever known in the Eastern market, leaving
him a comparatively poor man.
crops of

It is interesting to note, under the head of the Civil
he was engaged in
most of the celebrated trials of the time — was the Service, the deaths of Wakeman H. Dikeman, the
Among the Curiosities of Necrology are the deaths
defence of the Claimant. He was a very fast liver, oldest employee of our City Government, both in age
of Samuel Murtitt, the largest man in the world, who
and a man of great social popularity. Among Amer- and length of service ; and of James H. Marr, a clerk
measured six feet and one inch in height, 100 inches
icans have died Samuel E. Lyon, one of the most m the Post Office department, who entered it fiftyaround his waist, and weighed 560 pounds; Isaac
trusted lawyers and accomplishedgentleman of the six years ago in the first term of President Jackson,
Sprague, the “living skeleton,” who weighed only
New York bar, and Joseph H. Bradley of Washing- serving under twenty-six postmaster generals.
forty-sixpounds; the Queen of the Gypsies, and the
Abroad, the principal death in public life was that
ton, noted for his conduct of the defence in the
Chief of the Tuscarora Indians ; Herrmann, the greatof Lord Iddesleigh, formerly Sir Stafford Northcote,

his notable cases— and

Surratt case, where his dislojal utterances led to his

important member of every Tory est of prestidigitateurs,and L. B. Lent, who is dear
to the memory of two generations of boys who loved
cabinet for thirty years, and was one of the fairestcircuses and menag^ies; and Daniel Pratt, the King
The following officers have died, who distinguished minded and most high-minded of English statesmen.
of Cranks and the “ Great American Traveller,” who
themselves in our Civil War: Gen. Robert B. Potter, A. P. Batbie was a distinguished French lawyer and
spent thirty years in wandering over all parts of the
a brother of Bishop Potter, who won a brilliant an anti-Republicanstatesman, and Cherif Pasha had
United States, visiting clergymen, editors and colrecord for bravery and ability at Roanoke, Newbern, held almost every portfolio under the Egyptian
leges, and who believed that he had been elected
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Petersburg, Knoxville, government, including that of Prime Minister, and
President and was kept out of his rights. ' He once
and all through the Wilderness; Gen Thomas W.' was even Regent in the absence of the Khedive.
called on me at Coxsackie, just before my Sabbath
Egan, one of the greatest fighters of the war; Gen.
morning service.
Wm. B. Hazen, also chief Signal Officer at the time
Among philanthropists, we may note Miss Catherine
The oldest persons who have died are Henry Myers
of his death; and Gen Charles P. Stone, who won
Wolfe of this City, who gave generously during her of Louisiana, a native of Holland, aged 126 ; Amy
his first spurs in the Mexican War, and was from
lifetime and who bequeathed her unrivalled art colAvant, a colored woman of South Carolina, who
1870-83 chief of staff to the Khedive of Egypt. His
lection to the Metropolitan Museum, besides endow- picked cotton regularly last season, aged 122; Sophia
last exploit was the engineering feat of erecting the
ing Grace Church and giving large sums to numerous
Congdon of Connecticut, and Louis Gaudin of R. L aged
Bartholdi Statue in N. Y. harbor. He came somecharities; Mother Euphemia, Superior of the Sisters
respectively 110 and 109 years, -the latter’s mother
what under a cloud during the War, and was imof Charity in this country; Mrs. O. P. Hubbard, having lived to 108, and his wife to 102, he himself
prisoned for a while in Fort Lafayette. Gen. John
President of the Woman’s PresbyterianBoard of never having been sick till a week before his death.
H. Wilcox served from the Battle of Bull Ron to the
Foreign Missions; Charles O’Connor, the efficient John Knepper of Pennsylvania, an Austrian aged 108,
end of the War. Maj. Alanson M. Randol made a
Superintendent of the Newsboys’ Lodging House for had fought against Napoleon, and Pierre Milon of
splendid record in the artiUery service, under
thirty years; J. Putnam Bradlee, who gave twentyPhiladelphiahad distinguished himself as a soldier
Fremont, under McClellan through the Peninsula
one years of gratuitous and valuable service to the under the Emperor; a Russian peasant died in a
Campaign, and at Manassas, Antietam, FredericksBoston Board of Public Institutions, and who eduBavarian village, who drove the sledge in which
burg, ChancellorsvUle,Gettysburg, and other fields.
cated his mill hands and provided them with a Napoleon escaped from Moscow. Mrs. Anne Penelope
Gen. R. S. Ripley fought on the other side, and was
large library; and Zenas M. Crane, a like-minded
Hoare of London was twenty-nineyears old when
the officer who directed the firing on Fort Sumter.
Massachusetts manufacturer, whose abundant alma Waterloo was fought, and Mrs. M. M. Dickey was one
He wrote the standard history of the Mexican war, in
done in secret are now being rewarded openly; Paul of the six remaining pensioners of the Revolutionary
which he bore a distinguished part.
Tulane, the founder of Tulane University at New
Onr navy loses Commodores Charles Green and Orleans; Timothy Coop, an EngHubman who War. John McCoy wrote the title deeds for the first
lots sold where Kansas City now stands, but where
disbarment for

a time.

who

had

been

an

,

A

Jtrtr 20, 1887

nnmiUEncER.

chmstiaji
there

wa* not then a house. Dr. William Perry

the oldest

Lhl,,
™

was

graduate of Harvard, and the sole survivor

steamboat trip down the
«' “>• Reformed Ohoreh received
Hudson with Robert Pulton. Mrs. Von Phul of 8t. ™' 8f
official
communication,
but it is well known that
Louis had lived under the Spanish, French and
American governments of that region, and under confusion was caused in the fomlr boS
action on this matter was pending btfore the
every President of the United States. Captain
communication mas received. Yon/ in the lofe of
of

those who took the

first

w^! !? 1*

°

official

Maude was the grandson of a
years under Charles I

man who lived twelve

the

^

f

h’

d a 001,7 of

C°ntainin« the

1116

W“

P^phiet

PubHc confes-

t^O BeT'nom ot the Kichnev reformer. He
oi
work the realization of the dreams
°f “ “8
once entered into correspondence
Rab nowit.7" They exchanged documents con-

Ue/i

truth,
’n
1887. ’
’

orrTYSBURu,July

“

sth,

j

INotk. _ The above correct information was oZ h? th6lr ,d?CtriDal standPoint«, a"d it was at
and the courts for years, and received and is now made public with pleasure It oth« dieCOV®r®d how entireI7 independently of each
taken part in the murder of thirty men, was at last came to us last week too late for publication What
^
Je8U8 °f Nazareth of hishunted down and shot, with three of his followers we said a fortnight ago was based, as we
7 f
l0ngin^
A man named Slaughter was killed by a man named last week, on a statement received from a friend who making
tW° 7 m” 8cheinmann ha* been
Youngblood in New Mexico I While a band of Mexi- is everywhere acknowledged as unusually well inof Pai“pll,et8 for the propagation of
can robbers were ransacking a village, some of the formed and trustworthy. We regret exceedingly
^ng the JeWS of 8iberia- He calls his
people bored holes in their boats and plugged them that we were misled, and wish to do all in our poweJ l
* One Crying
with mud. When about a mile out from shore the to erase an undeserved impression. Every syllable also hi.
. 11,8 8entlment« and ideas, as

Rowan

Craig Tolliver of

ing

Co.,

Kentucky,

hav-

after

defied the sheriff

imf ^
decked J
^ ^
torv

good

the
n

„

J

ZTwild^Z)

a

clay softened and the boats filled instantly,
ho rnhhprw hurl /-»
,
,

.

1

1

r»

™

a.i.

so

that

.

«

p~...
injured,

zz

our editorial paragraph of two weeks ago is hereby remark
retracted in penitence. More careful 7.an in the

of

... onl;

..

b.,

^

.

her

by locomotivesJast year
age. “Ten Broeck " was one of

died of old

broken
the record of the world on distances of one, two two
and five-eighths, and four miles, and whose o’wner a
the

Episcopal

greatest race-horses that ever lived, having

HI* lifted eyes were wet with tears.

may have our daily bread ;
A cloud freighted with rain appears.

Our Father, Thou who dwell’st in heaven,
W e thank Thee for the needed shower.
The blessed gift which Thou hast given

The dusty earth with

it is

‘

practice; J°m8k, " elsewhere where the leaven is working, bnt

o

^

—

many ways of maintaining
kindly luwjrconrse
intercourse with
77 ---witn
iNonconformistM
____
Nonconformists which are not open _to reasonable

whfoh

Thank you.

where the heavy thunders rolled.
And clouds of Are were swept along,
Tbe sun shines in a car of gold,
And soaring Larks are lost in song.

Gospel Sunshine

If

1 NEVER

-ffeman-

late

revellers.

Rev. Dr. Bedell, of Philadelvhia

puhlished hV

Residing in the Country.

neglect your accustomed private duties

of readin8’ meditation, self-examination and
nravpr

;

r

rf

growing green,

brooklet swells Us song again.

1;

of Bessarabia, under the leadershipof
the learned lawyer, Joseph Rabinowitz. It is a
sian province

seen

In the soft cloud that brings the rain.

gTT8

srrcTt

’Twas written by the Hand on high,
It Is the autograph of God.

HanlMr. through Mepoudunt

“

““e prob*biy **

reJ^h“ 71!

or

has learned to

see

t

efforts of Christian missions ChristLn
in Jesus of Nazareth thTfaSm.

71

7

^

8“re wil1 excu8e you in

and

wise influenced by the

The Bishops' Basis of Union.

^

“*
oo7.

remarkable phenomenon, even in this century of day

;

“ y°U

T Never

rainbow in tbe sky,

the arch where tempeststrod

abundance

Rules for Visitors and Traveller*

in Siberia.

And the fast tears of gratitude
Bedew the happy preacher’s face.

Upon

L

|

Central

The fills that run down mountains rude.
Flow trickling to the verdant base

a

be,ng thoroiighiy prepared for an

Prepared by the

Up.

is

8011 18

°
i
objection.
Presbyterian. AmScaTlr^ZZ^'
the Church, and recognizes the fact that there are

ol

For crystal drops the clouds distilled.

The angel’s radiant wing

^ “

contrary to

House deeply sympathizes with the tbe

x,

flowers with fragrant pitchers Ailed,

is

j

desire tox.
bnng all Christians into sincere
communion f frult’ thlrty’ silty and a hundredfold.
sincere communion
with
:Au xu_
wth each
each other
other tbrnnash
through a union with
the Great Head. icus, in The Congregationalist.

Sent up their praise of sweet perfume.

There

—

.

of

nevertheless, the

lips apart.

Looked up where rolled an orb of flame.
As though a prayer came from its heart
For rain to come, and lo, it came.
The Indian corn with silken plume.

is

most

RabiDowi^ ®how»»
>»..

would require a prophet or ^p^upuets
a prophet’s son
son to
tofor^telL
1*.
foretell.
It 18 Vet ID its frtrmofJvTrt _
-r> . *
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PEAKING

their respective dioceses to abstain from the

To man and beast and bird and flower.”

The

°f
i

T
.

for rain,” the preacher said,

The languid grass

a

W°8pel work’ have

‘hat power aluong missionary agencies
the pnnmples of the Catholic Church, ns maintained Delltz8oh’8Hebrew translation of the New Testaatthe English Reformation, that clergymen should I
’ l^'DS 0on8tant,y called for by these Jews.
ke part in the public religious services of those who ^ ® Bnti8h B‘ble Soeiety' whicli publishes this book
are not in full communion with the Church of Enge8tabb'8bcd a depot at Tomsk, and the book is
and, and ,t is desirable that the bishops should use b®in8 ea«ftrly read add studied. No distinct Jewish
•their authority and influence to induce the clergy of °bn8tlan organization has as yet been effected at

That

And

Union.

hat, in the opinion of this House,

BY GEORQK W. BUNGAY.

“

^

f7 V*108®

unanimously:

of Thanks for Rain,

13 LESS God

*

church
even more effectual^orlf^l^Sr110118
^ union,
uuwu» the
i-ue following bears ?b0Und~ that
- ---cucutuai wora may be looked
BubiMt It
if is
ia
------- I lor
than has
Southeastern Russia
Russia.
/ on
°“ tbe
the 8ubject.
a resolution
recently passed
, than
has been
1x611 done
done in
in Southeastern
The
at a Convocation of the Bishops of the Church of T?8 °f 8lberia are not 80 entirely under the sway of
Kngiand. It passed
Talmudic prejudices as are those of Eastern Europe.

refused $75,000 for him.

A Song

°-i

*.-

f^ouVww

States. “Old Spot,” Gen. Kilpatrick’s
horse,

h)116 •

W that

eye of

-

7* C°mpany °n the Lord’8

“

““

,lck

"d

“*dr'

“’““"S' ',lh“ «» >!» Lord',

day-

"bi(>b will compromise your

^
g00d
^ n*’h*

"A/TR. EDITOR: Familiar with the uniform accu- meat of the law and the prophets, and has been able all ’ th k 71?
t0 the 80uls of your faiuily and
-LrJ- racy and love of truth which characterize the to persuade many of his co-religionistsolle correol B
editorialsof the Intklligknckk, I am very much ness of his conviction, and to gather around him
\ Always remember tbat you are to “stand before
surprised at the following statement on the first page congregationof Jewish Chris,
°f Chri8t-”
of your last issue :
most particulars a copy of the Jewish-Christian con- ,
If TraveUi"«-

a A,"

j
w

a7pZtl^

«

ImM

4

The basis of union proposed by the bishops of the gregations of the apostohe age. Externally and day N6Ver’ °n 4117 pIea whatever> travelontbe Lord’s
episcopal Church, it seems has not been transmitted internally the movement has enjoyed a health
9 m»i,
nfAhe^-U8e
0T h? an? official personage development,and at the present time it is one of the some nbl 77 arran*eiuent8 stop, if possible, in

v

°?

of

the Episcopal Church, to the representativebodies

of

other Christian denominations; yet it has been

n kQ

S?’

work.

a unique and remarkable, conquest in modem missionary
It is an agreeable surprise that now comes to us
most hopeful, as

it is

with garlands of praise, and acted
on by the General Assembly of the Northern Presbyterian Church, the General Synod of the Lutheran
from ice-bound Siberia— the intelligence of a Gospel
Church, and the General Synod of the Reformed
movement essentially of the same character as that
Church
the United States. We regret that such
notice has been taken of a document that was ad- in Kichnev in Bessarabia. It
dressed to nobody in particular.
considerable prominence during the past two years

m

The General Synod

of the Evangelical

Lutheran

coteSn'^L7 ha8,

Church did receive a document addressed to the Sec- concerning its nature
retary

of that body

“

by an

official personage of

namely, the Rev. Herman C.
Alexandria, La., who is the Secretary of

the

Commission consisting of

five bishops, five clerical

»nd five lay deputies, appointed to

“communicate to

organized Christian bodies of our country the
declaration set forth by the bishops. ” The Chairman
of that Commission was the late Bishop Lee, of
Delaware, whose lamented decease devolves the
the

official
I

correspodence on the Rev. Mr.

may yet add that the

Duncan. And

tone of his letter enclosing

the declaration breathes the

most cordial spirit of

Christian fellowshipand fraternal recognition.
•When

the Rev. Charlee G. Finney h»d paetoral charge of Chatham
Chapel in the city of New York, there was a long season of
wouth, and whfle the pastor and his people were praying for rain

.*reet

came the precious shower that caused the good man and great
Watcher to exclaim with tearful face, “ Bleu God for rain I”

town

-

__ __

eDi°y 8Uitable reli«ioU8

t?**

TnrrfWo a public bou8e or watering-place on the
nanv kJ’ °
with “discriminate cornh ^ k P y?ur own room 88 ““ch as possible, and

I

^

P

fltable

n0t
^

& Way

“

may

ma^

the’

day

toyo“r 80ul and honorable to your God.
time lor your private
Ior your Private

J

and pVos^ectT T’is aiso^a mayer ^

the

Episcopal Church,”
Duncan, of

_

A

has
- J

______
reHable informatioa been secured
_______

pnVUeges ^ ^

^

relidiDg’ meditation. self-examination and

dilibu^ TCd aDd g00d book8witby^toread,
xue leader in
’ ~
mxwen iu UO gOO
the
Sheinmann. He is a
to
whose
societv
von may
mnv Toil
into
society you
fall.
Pohsh Jew, who, twenty years ago, through independent thought, came to the conviction that the
b7„
apt*" 10
Messiah, the son of David," was the true Saviour
The open avowal of this conviction gave mortal
^ “*“d
*>«•
offense to the strict Chasidim or Talmudic Jews of
Let me entreat you to read these items of advice
his country. They first excommunicated him, and
over and over again, and recur to them in every time
then, on the oath of four prejured witnesses, secured
his condemnation oh the charge of perjury; where- of temptation. They are the affectionate warning of
upon he, with other unfortunates, was transportedto one who knows the danger of your situation, and
Siberia. He took his faith with him into exile, and whose heart s desire and prayer to God it is, that you
did what he could to awaken in those around him a may maintain your Christian integrity,honor God,
faith such as filled his heart. Having been an almost live hi obedience to His will and enjoy the peace
unheeded voa; clamantis for fifteen years, he acci- which can alone spring from a “conscience void of

•

-----enterprise is Jacob Zebi
7

i

dxi“sr

miSSrr

dentally, and certainly providentially, became tifhTlrt ” 6CaU8e the

m

l*,»"

1<>Ve °f

Qod

18

^

m&d

abroad in

~ IT v /

Th

/•

OSSISTM

ftttt

Church, held Thursday,

Jotr 8

IMtJtl&fflCIfifc

At a meeting of the Consistory of the

#Mr

June

are thankfulfor Items of

marked copies

or

Church News compactlystated;

drowned in a loud cheer that went
up from the audience, as they rose to give expression to
their feeling. At this moment Mr. Cook, drawing Mr
Moody to the centre of the platform, placed Prof. Town*

80th, 1887, the follow-

clipping from local eichanfces, which we would not

otherwisesee. To Insure publication In next number, they must reach
us by noon on

Monday.

A condensationof Items Is unavoidable.

The Rev. Hasbrouck Dd

Bols, after a
faithful and uninterrupted pastorate of twenty-one
years, feels constrainedthrough ill health to request
a dissolutionof the pastoral relation, and has renuested this Consistory to unite with him in an application to the Classis of New York for a dissolution of
Whereas,

or for

___

Ordination and Installation at Tarrytown,
N. V.

send on one side and Br, Chamberlain on the

Indlai”

Vries,

eX.

It:

laying on of•

^ ^^

Ixj

the

«
- 3- *
-rr /*haraa
hands.
A tender
and touching
charge
A

r»

the pastor was then briefly given by his uncle, the

^
^

^

they were hoarse. Such a meet-

for at least a year’s work.

of these men

”

It justly

adds,

fall

“ the Influence

will be felt all over the United States If they

do go.”

The Synod op Japan.— The

Board of Foreign Missions

has received from the Rev. E. R.
graph of the Dai Kwai

Miller, Tokyo, a photo-

Synod of the Union Church of

or

Japan. It was taken at the late session of the
May last. It contains pictures of more than one
hundred missionaries, native preachers and elders, repre-

Christ in
Synod, in

senting fifty-seven churches.
itself.

It

It is a

missionary sermon

in

shows, as few single objects could do, the mar-

vellous progress of the Gospel and the

Church

in

Japan—

the resultinggrowth of fifteen years of prayer and faithful
labor of the

first

church in the empire, organized in

1872

with only eleven members.
It

speaks forcibly, also, and most encouragingly of

the

future. No one can look on the picture and not be deeply
impressed with the thought of what a force is there for the
further and rapid extension of the kingdom of Christ
throughoutthe country. They are evidently a noble band
of strong, earnest men, who “mean business,” and that

we assure them

and zeal strengthened and stimulated by
all

who

heartily welcome and

^tinned affection and unchanging regard.

of oar

their faith

tho sight. Let

it

can, call and see
will do

it. They will be

them good.

GKO. A. HEN8HAW, CleA.

R«v. William Bailey.

A NOTHER

Dr. Chamberlain at Northfield.

Mount Vernon, a

charge replete with practical and pupgenfc

continued

send, and perhaps Br. Pierson, will go to India in the

have

j^bis family evermore, while

Rev. President Knox, and the people received from
the Rev. Charles K. Clearwater,of

boys

^

I

eloquent
the

till

electric. The

marriage altar, and the children dedi- business the very highest in which men can engage.
^ h0iy baptism at his hands.
The picture has been framed and hangs in the office of
Resolved, That we Implore the blessing Of God to the Board. We wish the whole Church could see it, and

Br.

ordinationand installation was read by
President, and eight ministers united with him in
office of

was

effect

The same paper states that “ there is a probability,many
the same ; therefore,
Resolved, That although this request of our pastor think a practical certainty, that Mr. Moody and Dr. Town*

a

William Ormiston, of New York, preached an

and

ing has not been held for years.”

wm1

were conducted by the Rev. Messrs. Be
Bnmont and Harper, of the Classis. The Rev.

The

standing and cheered

Cl.iMis of Westchester met in Informal session

«

other,

cried put: “ This is an object lesson; the three a team for

occasions us deep regret, we respeet the reasons
which he submits, and reluctantly yield to his de
sire.
But our heartfelt love for him constrains ns to
-L in tin chapel of the Second Befonned Church
add a word of testimony, touching our regard for him
of Tam town, N. Y„ Tuesday, July 12th, at half past
as a man and our devotion to him as a pastor. Borto oojoy the hospitality of the Consistory and
ing all the years of a pastofrate which has covered
member.', cf the church on the occasion of the ordina- nearly a quarter of a century, he has manifested a
tion and installationof Mr. Taber Knoi as pastor of faithful and conscientious devotion to the Masters
service, anxious for the salvation of the impenitent
the chmeh. After Justice had beetf done to a bountiand the spiritual upbuilding of the body of Christ,
ful and beautiful supper, the President of the Classis
endearing himself to the hearts of old and young
called upon several brethren present to voice the Alike. With unflagging zeal and scholarly ability he
sentiments of the occasion, which was done very has set forth in his preaching the sound truths of our
happily by the Rev. John Knox Allen, pastor of the orthodox religion, and with unwavering fidelity has
guarded the faith once delivered to the saints. But
First Church of Tarrytown, in behalf of the members
more than these, have we found in him our example
of Classis, by the Rev. Mr. Wilson of the Methodist and guide, in the consistent walk and conversation of
Episcopal Church, in behalf of the clergymen of his daily life. Moreover, the harmony and peace
other denominations present, and by the Rev. Dr. which have prevailed unbroken in our Zion during
James H. Mason Knox, President of Lafayette Col- the many years of his faithful pastorate, testify to
his great wisdom as a spiritual leader and the Bivine
lege, Easton, Penn., in behalf of the friends of the
direction which he has sought as a shepherd of souls.
pastor-elect.
We realize with what sorrow the hearts of this peoThe Classis then formally organized and proceeded
ple will be stirred when the
— announcement
-----------Is —made
of
lit.
___ __
vxxir.ftTnhprinor. Afl thftV do.
Into the church, which was filled with a large and this pastoral dissolution, remembering,as they do

rpHE

^ is

rest of the sentence was

Mott Haven

ing action was taken;
We

r’r

of our standard bearers has fallen. This

-2-A_ beloved brother, an exemplary Christian, a faithful

wisdom,
__________
rpHE
Summer School of

Bible Students, convened

devoted minister of
Christ, ceased from his labors July 8d and went to hia
friend, a conscientious, hard-working,

the

and delivered with wonted directness and energy. I JL by Mr. Moody at Northfield, was an occasion of
After the singing of a hymn and the doxology,
interest. Many noted instructors, min- heavenly reward.
William Bailey graduated at Rutgers College 1842 and
Rev. Mr. Knox pronounced the benediction, and, j8ters? professors and evangelistswere there, and a
descending from the pulpit, received the cordial large nuinber of students from many of our colleges, at the New Brunswick Theological Seminary in 1845, and
greetings of the

We should

people.

not

fail to

speak

of the excellence of

etCi A considerableportion of time was devoted to
the gubject of Missions, and an intense and lofty
entbU8iagm awakened. Br. Chamberlain was present
by Mr Moody’s special and pressing invitation, and
ng our correspondent said last week, “ the misAou8lTy hero ” there. He dehvered two stirring
ridnin* to crowded and enthusiastic audiences,

I

the

which was under the charge of the organist,
Mr. Howard Nichols, or mention the beautiful solo of
the sweet-voicedMiss O’Keefe. The ladies had
rated the pulpit and font with choice plants and
flowers, and rumor was that Mr. Jay Gould, of
music,

deco-

Irvington, had contributed flowers from his

conserva-

from that time was steadily engaged in the pastoral work,
with the exception of the past four years, daring which
physical infirmities prevented him from carrying the
responsibilitiesof a pastoral charge. He continued to
preach, however, as he had opportunity,and as strength
permitted. Only a few weeks before his death, though

answering questions and giving counsel in the

tory. The supper showed that the hospitality of the gmaper gatherings. Two incidents are worthy of
church had not decreased, but grown with years, gpeclal note# The account is taken from the Springwhile the repairs in process at the parsonage indi- field (Mag8 ) Union, which has published very full
cated practical and immediate care toward the
0f the meetings.
pastor, for whom all wish a long, happy and fruitful 0n Thursday evening, July 6th, Br. Chamberlain
,

ministry.
the

CLASSIS of

special meeting, at

a

Okakse

new
I

recently held

a

spoke

for

an hour on

At the close he

“

The Opportunity

of the

sought his

services.

Some of Brother Bailey’s traits were very strongly
marked. Purity of life and speech, industry, high conscientiousness,fidelityto his Master, were in him unmis-

takable. They were manifest in all his studeat-life.They
impressed the people of every congregation he served, and
his brethren in the ministry with whom he was associated.
As a preacher he made no pretension to brilliancy,but
was made the instrumentof saving many souls through

Ages.”

made a fervent appeal lor the choiceet

which the pastoral relation be- sons and daughters of the Church for missionary

very feeble, he ministered acceptably to a people who

the earnestness and plainness of speech and warm affection
ser-

with which he brought the message of the Gospel to dying
tween Rev. Goyn Tahnage, D.D., and the Church of ^ce.
men. For forty-two years he served with marked fidelity
Port Jervis was dissolved. Physical weakness
“We want 6,000 within the next five years. A the church in which he was born, and reared, and educated.
this senaration He Mlun^re^ thousand young men have been brought
fluenced Br. Talmage to Ask
ask for
for this separation. He
not Sloped
His memory will be kept in affectionate remembrance by
has been a faithful and efficient minister,
wor^erg> y. M. C. A. workers, will you not all his brethren who were associated with him in Gospel

a.

in-

I

abundant

^ ^

^

^

in labors and blessings for more than forty years, organize a work for India to train these yoong men labors and knew his worth, while the multitudes whom he
His concrecationand brethren in the ministry regret converts into active, vigorous, powerful workers for helped on towards heaven will rise up and call him
that nleasant ties must be sundered and the office of Christ? Three million young men in India have blessed.
tnat
learned the English langaage. We must have a work
To his fellow -laborers who remain, the admonition comes:
pastor be relinquished for a season. The dissolution
polemics, but a loving pre“ Work while the day lasts for the night cometh.” Those
ig to take efiect in October, when the Church of Port gelation of the Word of God.”

pleasant

^ ^ Te&eh ^

T.J;

hundred and fiftieth Turning to Mr. Moody, the speaker said: “Dwight who knew the pleasant home upon which this dark shadow
anniversary. At the same meeting a call from the L. Moody, do you not hear Jehovah’s clarion call to has fallen feel a deep sympathy for the great loss which
the inmates have sustained, but rejoice in the Abounding
cl
.pon R... LMftpton I.
consolationsby which they are comforted,and the confident
lor waa approved, who is to be installed as pastor of I worj| ^ jje bas upon you. In the name of the 8,000,expectation they cherish of a blessed family re union at
the chureh at the close of Br. Talmage’s pastorate 000 young men of India who know English but who

Jervis expects to observe its one

«
in

Pen

October

**
.

“nr

session at Synod s

8.

c.

do not

Ns,jrlstreet, last Mon-

Rooms, 26 Reade

day morning, and dissolved the pastoral relation be-

I

•

^

know God,

here

in this

in the

name of

^

the 350,000,000 of

God’s right hand, where there
ness forever

waking vision, I

come over to India and help us.”

call

upon you

..

to

.

.

.

more.

.

Is fulness of

Joy and blessed
o*

.Western Items.— Rev. James F. Zwetner, of

T.

Alton,

Iowa, has been tendered the position of Principal of the

tween
the Rev.
Hasbrouck Bu Bois and St Paul's I The next morning another meeting was held,
, ,, at Northwestern Classical Academy [at Orange City, Iowa.
iween witr
xvcy.
Church, Jlott Haven, H.
which addresses were made by Br. Townsend, of the Rev. J. H. Karstett, of Coopersville,Mich./ declines
.

The p astorate of the Rev. Mr. Bu Bois at Mott I Boston University, Br. Arthur T. Pierson, Mr. Moody
Haven extends over a period of twenty-one years, and others. “ The excitement had been growing all

He

J

the oldest settled pastor in any Evangelical through the meeting. The speakers, particularly the
• -w. ..1 v » i »_ -rw
It
___ ____ » -------- n nn
Tt . AVt 0X7 at* XT
Chmeh of the Annexed Bistrict In fact, in Harlem last one, were interrupted again and again,- on every
and Yoikville, there are a Jew, and in the lower part reference to mission work, with loud and continued
of the city only two or three clergymen, who havo applause. This feeling now culminated in a scene
been settled over their churches as long. Under his which those present will never forget Br. Chamberpastorate the church has been very harmonious and lain, of India, rose and said that he had seen Mr.
prosperous. He has received nearly 600 members, Cook, when abroad, knock the bottom out of the
is

1

l

i

A.

1

.

.

•

the

.The chnrch at Roseland, HI., 1*?
the corner-stone of their new church edifice with appr*
call to Detroit, Mich.

.

.

were made by Rev J. W.
Dunne wold, of Lansing, HI., Rev. J. Van Houte, of Sontli
Holland, HI., Rev. Bi De Bey, of Chicago, and the pastor,
Rev. B. Van Ess. The box in the corner-stone contains,
among other papers and documents, a copy of The Chris'

priate services. Addressee

.

tian Intelligencer.

....Items of Eastern Holland Churches.— The
baptized over 1,000 children, attended over 1,000 imported religion of the heathen, and that other mis* church at Marion, N. Y. , has purchased for their new and
funerals, and delivered nearly 6,000 sermons, lectures I sionaries had spoken to him, saying, “ Could we only young pastor, Rev. S. Hogenboom, a parsonage at the cost
and
i B«t Mr. Moody to ooma and put a now bottom ”-tt» of 59.000. . .Mr. B. hammers, of the Middle Class of oof

add«w>ei.

.

,4

Mi

CHRISTIAN' INTELLICKHOKk

1887

80,

.

inary ftt New

.

the

Brunawlok,is supplying,
summer, the Church of Bayrille,

oonsider It

•

hunting out and bringing back into the fold

uF1™

to the

like

every other pert, most favonble to whftt

Newt

and no damage done, except
chandelier,which was badly bent at

one was hurt,

of the Constitution of our

Church, ftnd should be construed,

L I •The HoUlind Churoh ot New York
u imbued with new life and energy at the
_^lng among them of the pastor, Rev. J.
w Warnshuis, who in these warm days is
the stray sheep and

t jMurt

,

« upper end.
the

is

the

of

Week.

Wednesday, July 13.-The German and

The spire of the Reformed church at Austrian Emperors to meet to discuss the
am thankful that I had a hand in so con- Canarsie, L. L, was struck by lightning election of Prince Ferdinand to the throne
and completely destroyed;no other part of of Bulgaria. . .Orangemen celebrate the
struing and deciding it in the case in questhe building was
anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne.
H. P. Allen.
right and just, and without any bias; and I

tion.

,M

damaged.

JULY IBth, 1887.

lambs. This church

T^vEAR EDITOR

geem8 never to have had better prospects

JJ

:

The Andover

.

,

defini- j

The usual

rioting occurs.

formed in

Bulgaria.

.

.

.

.A new Cabinet

.Cholera has broken

.

The Atonement,” given in I out in Sardinia. . .The President pays a
than it has at the present. .. .At a special Law and Order. Ordination Sine
your issue of July 18th, reminds me of the visit to Holland Patent, his old home. ...
Titulo, Etc.
mating of the Classis of Passaic, held in
definition we were taught in our dear old Destructive storms in the West.
. .Pinkerthe Sixth (Holland) Church at Paterson,
j^£R. EDITOR: It must be manifest New Brunswick Seminary. I quote it as ton guards protect new hands in the coke
A jm Rev. E. Van ’t Loo was received from
again, by this time, that newspaper showing that she, at least, is still standing regions. . The charter of the Fidelity Bank
the Christian Reformed Churoh of the
controversy never settles a mooted Constitu- by the old landmarks, and has not been in- forfeited. . .Queen Kapiolani, of the SandNetherlands and arrangement were made
tional question. So the Constitutionof the fluenced by modern speculations to desert wich Islands, starts for home... The engifor his installation as pastor of said church.
Reformed Church in America advises “ any the sound Pauline theology. “The Atone- I neers’ strike on the Brooklyn Elevated
.Our missionary at Castle Garden
member of a minority of any inferior ment is the satisfaction made for sin to Railroad stUl continues.... Exploding chemreceived a letter from a few Hollanders,
church judicatory, who considers any sub- Divine justice by the substituted penal suf- I icals cause a big fire in New York.
J. C.
Uving at Whitesboro, near Utica, N. Y.,
ordinate decision or any part of the formal fering of the Son of
Hendrix made President of the Brooklyn
tfking if they could not have occasional
proceedings to have been so erroneous as
One of Her Youngest Sons. Board of Education. . .Highest temperation of “

.

.

.

.

m

God.”

preaching and the appointment of some one

among them

to

Sunday. The

injuriously to effect the interests of truth

conduct religious services on

or of vital godliness,” not to rush into print

them.

w.

by way of complaint

to

the next higher ju-

dicatory for its examination and decision.”

“Ordination Sine Titulo.”
~\yTR.

JM

EDITOR:

If mere confident asserwere arguments, I should have

tions

the

.

.

.

ture 90 deg., average 79i deg.

|

.The Convener of the Presbyterian I The king guards his palace with soldiers.
____ ^ revolutionin Guatemala causes Pres-

Mission to the Jews has recently made a

I

very interestingreport with regard to the

j

suspend the

ident Barillas to

Constitution,

This the excellent Dr. Curry did, thus work in Damascus, from which it appears I <###The InternationalArbUjation Associashowing himself to be “a staunch friend of that never before was the labor of the mis- I ^on meets in London. Da\ id Dudley Field
Law and Order,” and gained from the Gen- sionaries in that place so successful. The I mafcea a speech ____ Gen. Bo .danger cheered
Synod of 1861 the decision and resolu- Sabbath-school is attended by 350 children, I loudly in Paris at the celebration of the fall
and the day-schools by 780; 405 natives at- J
Bastile . .Robbery on the Wabash
tion quoted in your issue of July 18th.
tend
the
Sunday
services,
181
of
them
being
I
Railroad
____ Joseph C. G. Kennedy, a wellBut that decision, “so far as it relates to
the infraction of the Constitution,” amounts communicants. Another missionary being J kn0Wn Washingtonian, m udered on the

eral

my highly
esteemed friend, the Rev. Dr. Chambers,
whose expertness in dodging the main questo leave

.

.

.

1

Th. General Outlook.

was sent to Rev. L.
and lay his grievance before some newsDykstra at Albany, he being the nearest
paper constituency,but “ present the same
letter

Holland minister to help

.

field of discussion to

0f

.

and sliding into side issues is very
required, the eldest son of Dr. Crawford, 1 pUblic street by a man named Dailey...,
amusing. My plain, common sense con- to nothing now, or in the present discussion;
himself a missionary,has offered himself I The Brooklyn strike undar consideration
struction of the meaning of the amendment for the very section interpreted by the Synod
and been accepted, and as he is perfectly
an arbitration committee. . .Judge Barof the Constitution of the Reformed Church, of 1861 was essentiallychanged, in sense
familiar with Arabic, he can take up work I re^ too ill to sentence Sharp yesterday.
enlargingthe powers of the Classes so as and language, by the last revision in 1874,
at Damascus at
I The new steamer “ New York,” of the Alto authorize the ordaining of ministers to and adopted by the Church.
. .The London Missionary Society has a
makes & trial trip to Yonkers,
The existing and authoritative section is
either foreign or domestic “missionary
remarkable
showing
in
Madagascar.
Its
#
Yesterday
was the hottest day of the
work,” he calls a “conundrum,” which he confessedly obscure, but the changes in the
Highest temperature 96 deg., averdeems “beyond the reach of finite facul- verbiage, with the explanation of a repre- progress has not been hindered by the new
political conditions, the prdbence of the I ggg
ties” to solve. But how about his own sentative of the Committee of Synod which
French Resident-General, nor by the fact I Friday, 15. — Sir George Trevelyan
construction of the law? Why, he stands made these, make it more than probable
in the position of a lawyer who should that by these it was intended to give Classis that the Romish Church has returned in I dgriareg himself on the side of Home Rule,
increasedforce to resume work. With its I ^ .Interestingdebates in Parliament on
stoutly insist upon a decision of the Court the right to ordain any proper candidate for
bills for Ireland. . .Celebratingthe fall
of Appeals made ten or fifteen years prior ordinationdoing missionary work within its thirty English missionaries, it reports the
tion

1

once.

.

.

I

.

.

.

.

I

I

to a change of the law in the case by the
Legislature.
I

am surprised that my

not see that the case

he

astute friend does

cites

from the Min-

utes of General Synod, “ Vol. X., page 71,”
is

adverse to his own argument, and

tains that of his

sus-

opponents. What are the

facts as disclosed by
ply these: “About

himself? Why, sim-

a quarter of

a century

ago the South Classis of Long Island saw
fit, in the case of an unexceptional young
man,

any

to

ordain him sine

titulo; i.e., without

and without any

call

specific field of

I
astounding number of 828 native ordained 0f

General

Synod. Anyone,

ministers, and 4,395 native preachers,with

some 61,000 church members and 230,000 adhe-

therefore, who

rents. Yet half the population remain hea-

Gospel.

New York

in its ordination of

missionaries laboring within its bounds,

when another case occurs,— as occur it

.

.

.

“The

.The President

country. ..

brother, a

clergyman in the Adir-

a coke striker killed by Pink-

I

on(iacks. ,

I

gj^jj detectives.

I

to Sing Sing for four years, together with a

,

gne

.The Lutheran Observer records these I

facts:

sure-

persecution of all Christians

down

I

.

.

.Jacob Sharp sentenced

j^ooo. He seems completely broken
The

...;

arbitration fails to settle the

I

ly will, in casus in terminis,—ctjipracti- outside the Greek Church still continues I g^Rtg 0f engineers in Brooklyn. .. .Chief
0f the Brotherhood of Engineers,
cally serve the cause of Law and Order with unremitting relentlessness in Russia.
Dr. McGlynn
through presenting the matter, by way of At Revel ecclesiastical property, the reve- I R^giy to be called in
complaint, to the next higher judicatory

nue from which amounts to $9,400, was

I

for its examination and decision.

held by the Municipal Council for the bene-

I

If it shall then be found that by Art. II.,

labor.”

and have not been touched by the

dissents from the opinion and action of the then,
Classis of

I

Yiench in this

j

and among the

Rastile in France

I

bounds.
The conclusive interpretationof the section must, of course, be given by

.

fit

—

rgpUg8 to the decree of excommunication,

Saturday,

16.

— The Sultan

of the pastors of the Lutheran Church, I the Egyptian convention

—

will not sign

England calls

have no right to ordain and for the defraying of the expenses of I gR Henry Drummond Wolfe home. . .The
tained the action of the Classis; but the graduates of our Seminary for missionary worship. Toward the close of bust year, I Ameer’s troops successfulin an engagement
insurgents ____ Religious fanatics atGeneral Synod, while allowing the ordina- work within their bounds, it will also be the Municipal Council was ordered by the
tion to stand, decided that it was an “in- speedily found— in view of the great and Central Government to hand over this prop- I tempt to murder the Grand Duchess EH/agrowing importanceof this work, and its erty to the Imperial Bank of Russia, and j beth of the royal family of Russia ____ The
fraction of the Constitution.
Upon appeal, the Particular Synod

sus-

Sec. 13, Classes

.

I

We

thus get a view of what, a quarter of

a century ago, was thought of thin very
subject.

The

act

of ordination, sine

was meritorious enough
nically;

that

is,

by

titulo,

this power will be

the letter of the law, it

“the spiritual as above the

ritual," or,

above “red tape;” and so,
tiMbe years afterwards,we find

right,

Urn or

the Constitution was

amended in

respect to

that eery subject,and thereby expressly em-

the

j

President has

stated

I

^

that the poor pastors, in the face of this

I

Baltimore.

to

a slight attack at his

porestport, N. Y.
..

.A

.

.

brother's

.Destructive fires in

serious accident .;n the

cruel confiscation, remain at their posts. I Qrand Trunk Railroad. Nine bodies burned

....Personals.— The Reformed church
at

Holmdel, N.

was agitated by men who regarded Wm.

what uxu

demanded by them.

to stand; but tech-

was an infraction.
What then ? We may infer that the sub
ject

need of our best young men— that an was forbidden to give any more help
amendment to the Constitution conferring Protestantsor Lutheran people. It is

J., of

which the Rev. Dr.

As the people are, for the most part, com-

I

^

doubted whether they

j

n^on ^he authorities at Ward’s lusune

will be able to contribute sufficientlyto en-

I

^gyium

I

f0r

narativelv

|j>oor, it is

them.”

Reiley was the pastor for forty-seven able their religious teachers to remaln

a cr|sp.

.

____

murder

.

.The Coroner’s jury fixes blame

Wilson sentenced to be hanged
at Albion, N. Y.... Chief

Ailbur

the Rev. among
I approves the Brooklyn Elevated strike..,.
Andrew Hageman, of Queens, L. I.... The
...The Wesleyan Missionary Society I yioe_pregidgnt Hill, of the Stock Exchange,
Rev. D. J. De Bey, of the Abbe Church, has been in existence for one hundred I ^eg on Hie floor soon after announcing the

years, has extended a call to

Clymer, N. Y., has not accepted the call to

the Church of Gibbsville, Wis

—

It

is

years.

When Queen Victoria ascended the j death of
had fifty-one I

throne, fifty years ago, it

men

another member.

.

.

.

Fourteen fire-

by a series of explosions at a

file

powered the Classes to ordain ministers reported that Rev. Henry Ward, of New missionaries in foreign lands, now it has I lu vyegt Thirty-eighth street ____ An old man
Hackensack, N. Y., has accepted a call three hundred and twenty four. Then it had j mUrdered at Williamsburgh.
either to foreign or domestic missionary
fifty-one Sunday-schoolteachers and local Monday, 18.— Discovery of a Socialiuti j
work The idea of the Rev. Dr. Chambers from the Church of Closter, N. J.
.... Churches Struck. — Lightning preachers, now it has three thousand six I pbR to murder the Emperor of Germany.
seems to be, however, that the Classis must
struck the Lafayette Reformed Church, hundred and fifty-one. So says the Chris- I a , .Earthquakesat Malta ____ Mount Elva
first commence "amission” and employ a
Jersey City, last Sunday. The church has tian
I is in a state of eruption.
. .Dewitt H. Ne.vlicentiatethere, and thus get him under its
lightning rods at either gable end, and the
. .The ChristianAdvocate reports: “ At
0f Kingston, a forger to the amount < f
direction, and then, when it thinks best, it
one in front runs down behind the steeple. Morristown, N. J., two or three laymen $20^000. .. .An accident to the Presidents
may ordain him. But suppose a leading
An iron rod runs along the church from were conversing about a debt of $7,000 I ^ain,
in which the engineer was killed.
-----— - —.
church of the Classis employs a licentiate
a/I long
loner oppressed
onnressed the scciety.
sccietv. One
One
tt .i t +v>iin/4ai> ofm-mo «
front to rear, and two large chandeliers are which had
Violent thunder storms in the city. lives
for three or five years to do missionary
suspended from it. The Rev. William R. brother said he was tired of hearing about ost in the bay by the sudden squall.
work within Its own field, and does not
Duryee, D.D., the pastor, had ended the it, and would willingly give $500 to have it Houses struck by lightning. . .Lively
want a separate mission there; in the one
morning service when the storm broke, and paid off. Another said he would give as times in District Assembly No. 49. Mastercase, my friend thinks the ordinationlawthe people were waiting for the rain to much. These laymen started out. By Sun- Workman Quinn tries to play the boss, and
ful; but for the Classis to ordain the licencease. There were about one hundred per- day all but $1,000 had been collected, and
lively scrimmage results. . .Kiernal
tiate in the latter case, he asserts is an open
that amount was nearly all made up during
sons in the body of the church and a dozen
and gross violation of the fundamental law.
the day. Within a few days the entire debt Bropby, a mechanic, kills Hugh O’Connor,
or more in the organ loft. Suddenly a slight was wiped out. Often— generally,perhaps a ruffian, in self-defence.
I am very thankful to know and say that
shock was felt, and about four feet of plaster — the pastors begin these praiseworthy
TUESbAY, 19.— Mayor Hewitt accepts ressuch a baseless constructiongains but very
fell from the ceiling. The bolt struck the movements to relieve churches of burdenignation of Park Commissioner Crimmins.
little support in the Classis of New York.
some debts. Let the laymen of other
lightning rod first, glanced off to the roof at
. .The Health Inspectorsendeavor to stop
But where the Rev. Dr. Chambers gets his
churches learh ft lesson from this incident,
the base of the steeple, and passing through, put their shoulders to the work, and pay public funerals of persons dying from con
idea from, that the amendment in question
tagious diseases*
glanced along the iron rod until it reached their church debts* to the surprise^of their
U one of the “exceptions,” and “must be
(Continuedin Wge thirteen.)
the chandelier, where it disappeared.No pastors
construed strictly,"I do nbt know. But I

Advocate. j
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THE 0HR1STIM INTELLIGENCER,

6

finally, with

(©ttr Cffnlrilmtnrs.

IFT up your heads, ye heavenly Rates

J

For

lo

KIdr

! the

!

prevent

Glory waits

of

let the

King come in

!

Who

is

this

King

ghip,

to

waves.

Lift

up your heads, ye gates of day
you ye ancient doors give

“

Who

is

ye still-ye

this

Whom

King

1

way.

loyalty might

dom—

who

?

The Lord, the God of Hosts, His nameThe sinner's Friend of matchless fameHe is the glorious King.

nantly

fidelity

t°

Covenant^
(The end.)

uncommon

let this King of Glory win
The throne He seeks to gain.
’Tis He who stands and knocks, and waits
Th’ uplifting of Thy lowly gates.
E. A. C.

King or Kirk.

BY
a

S. 8.

box on a shelf in

STAFFORD.

my

office, v here

they have

lain since last June, are seven cocoons of

by such ungallamt treat-

the

Attacns Cynthia,” or Ailanthus silk- worm, and

an instant Sir Launcelot’s I emerging slowly from two of the cocoons are gorrage vanished in surprise, then it surged back again, geously-colored moths or butterflies ready to enter
“Your niece, forsooth! And only last night your upon a new state of existence, forgetful of all that
dame told me right boastfully that there were no has passed since they enshrouded themselves in the
traitors in Redbrae Castle. Yet, behold! here was silken envelopes which were to protect their bodies
our prize, the object of three days’ wearisome search, until the resurrection opened for them a new life and
for

Master William Kenelm, the king’s enemy, snug

BY MARY E. BRUSH.

Immortality.

~|~N

ment of my niece?”
“Your niece!” And

And

and reign.

1

:

“Hoot! What mean ye

Awake, my heart, from sleep of sin.

in

for such deeds of violence were not

martyr-

had not the Laird of Redbrae
just then come hurrying down the path leading from
the castle. Seeing Janet a trembling prisoner in the
hands of his rough guests, he called out indig-

saints and angels sing ?”

To enter

have been consummated in

in those reckless days—

watchmen true,-

of Glory,

was Janet’s brave, yet modest reply, Rt
which King Charles laughed right merrily, and, durkirk 1”

be

The glorious King is near !
The angels are His escort bright.
And in His train the saints in white
As countless stars appear.
And ask

was

dancing the

is for

To fully describe Sir Launcelot’s wrath would
^ier tsta>r there, treated her with a courteous
neither agreeable nor easy, but the force of it was aspect that he seldom accorded womankind,
now turned towards Janet, whom, he was quite con- And to the end of a long and honored life, Janet
vinced, had been instrumental in his defeat Her Redbrae kept the pledge given to her dying father-

The Lord victorious by His might ;
The Lord who won His regal fight
By shamefulcross and pain.

And

Pursuit

Covenanter?”
“My prayers are for your Majesty— my heart

fair

useless.

Pistol shots whistled harmlessly over the

who ?
reign ?”

of Glory,

And what His right

dames, His Majesty said quizzically:

I

the faithful lad lustily rowed toward the waiting

•

And do ye ask— ye watchmen true,
“

of all possible speed

noblen^

down the rocky path, the cavaliers reached the shore I “The niece of the Laird of Redbrae! Faith, and
only in time to see the boat with the Covenanter and may your heart be for the king or the kirk now, my

His high reward to win.
Ye stately portals, wide unfold
Your everlasting doors of gold,

And

his escape, for, in spite

than to estrange a powerful Scottish

But he never forgot the oiroumstanee, however, for
some years later, when Janet, grown to a beautiful
womanhood, came, with watchful Leddy Redbra©
to be presented at court, looking like a pure whit©
lily among all the painted, bedizened Whitehall

was useless,
when suddenly there came a ringing shout from the
companions whom they had left outside. J anet forgot her pain in this new alarm. Was Kenelm's flight
discovered? Yes; but fortunately not in time to

vv. 7-10.

J

girl

obliged to acknowledge that their search

Psalm XXIV.
T

mnoh profane grumbling, they were

JciTj.ao,

as a

I

new scenes.

As I look upon these insects from their tomb I am
mouse in a granary, lodged and fed on your domain,
filled with joy and hope indescribable, that springs
Chapter V.
and aided to escape by this bold-faced wench !”
A HEAVY gauntleted hand brushed aside the “She does not look bold-faced, pair bairn. She’s exultant, for does it not typify to me my own resurJ-JL green boughs, and the trooper’s fierce eyes I as white as her ain wraith. And by the rood, her rection to a new life and with a new body after
rested on the white-facedgirl standing by the narrow arm seems broken! Is this your wark, Sir Launce- “ this life’s fitful fever is over.” But this metamoropening He started back as though he had seen a lot? Do ye war upon weans?” with increasing stern- I phosia of these poor worms is only a type,
spirit, and then broke into a loud laugh, in which his
The assurance of immortality was given me when
men
Somewhat abashed, the trooper sullenly replied : my Saviour rose from the tomb where Joseph of
“Ha! what is this! Verily, we have found a bit of “She defied us and had to abide by the consequences. Aramathea had laid him. That resurrection was

'
jade!”
him?”
*
1
.
ness.

joined.

bonny heather instead of the prickly thistle that we
geek! What do you here, my pretty
“ And prithee, what do you?” Janet bravely asked,
“We seek a whining, snivelling, psalm-singingparson whom we would turn into a priest with a hempen
rosary-by name, Master William Kenelm. Know

how were we to know that she was of your th® on^y °Pen demonstration of the problem of the
kin? She wears not the silks and tafettas of a fine Muim()rta^Ry
800^ ever vouchsafed to the
lady, but is garbed like the rankest Puritan in liver- human race, and is part and parcel of the Gospel
colored gown and pharisaical white bands. And she which Chiist commanded should be preached to
opened not her mouth to tell us who she was, the ®v®ry creature, and with lips already clothed with
I the authority, and with voice already attuned to the
harmonies of the immortal life.
you aught of
UI did not want them to know,” said Janet, lifting
“This place is seldom visited by anything save her piteous eyes to her uncle’s kind, inquiring face,
bats, lizards and such beasties,” was the girl’s evasive “I feared you might be blamed, and that would not I A Sketch of Rev. Canon Basil Wilberforce,

lass?”

answer.

Besides,

°*

am the only one on whom the punishThe trooper gave another derisive laugh. “ Bats ment should fall Perhaps I did wrong to help Masand lizards! Forsooth! an’ it has lately been the ter Kenelm, but he was in such a sorry plight, weak,
be right, for

abode of larger vermin, for,” leaning over and peer- a-hungered and spent with travel. I think that may-

gloomy interior, “ I see that yonder lie a
ambled blanket and a flask. Some one has both
supped and lodged here, or I’m greatly mistaken 1
Faith! and he may be here yet, lurking in some quiet
nook, too modest to show himself ! So, stand aside,

ing into the
t

lass,

and

let us

i

hap even the king’s heart might have been moved to
mercy, had he seen him. Besides, I thought of my
father and what he told me before he died.” Here
Janet paused, and for the

enter!”

to

M. A.

I

-

first

time her tears

rpHERE

X

&

is

something in a name, and that of Canon

Wilberforce is very suggestive, and with empha-

it i8

^ when we

reflect

that our distinguished

grandson-and the son of brave, heroic
noble ancestors who won great renown by their

vifiitor ig

began

BY GEORGE W. BUNGAY.

the

flow.
self-sacrificing labors to lift a nation out of its chains,
"Whisht, lass!” said her uncle, with a reassuring
^ reform the race. What the elder Wilberforce

^

but”—

But Janet, wishing to detain them as long as possi- smile. “Weep not! True, it vexes me
ble in order to give the Covenanter more time in have done this foolish act,

sair

that

you

did by the force of letters, by the force of eloquence,

by the force 0f argument and appeal, and by

the

make his escape, bravely kept her ground, “ Foolish, indeed! And worse than folly!” rough- force of parliamentaryknowledge and skill, for the
with one white arm stretched across the opening, her ly interrupted Sir Launcelot, who, by this time, had the freedom of the blacks, his brilliant descendant,
hand firmly grasping the lichen-covered pillar. Sir recovered his self-possession.“Men have paid with the subject of this sketch, has done and continues to

which

to

Launcelot perceived the rebellious resolution shown their lives for such an act! As for the lass, she must do, for the emancipation of the slaves of intern
by her attitude and imprinted on her face, and it | go with us as prisoner to Whitehall, and hear what perance.
aroused him to fierce anger.
the king has to say ! So, bid your dame get her
He found in England and elsewhere the victims of
“Stand aside, ye bold wench!” he cried out with I ready at once, for we have spent enough time here!” the vice of the drinking habits— in the most degradan oath. “Stand aside, or I’ll smite ye with
“Shame, shame on ye, Sir Launcelot! Ye disgrace ing bondage — downtrodden in the ditch and bleeding

my
blade.

sword!” And he raised the glittering
your knighthood!” exclaimed the Laird, while his
Janet well knew that by declaring her relationship blue eyes flashed with indignation. “ She’ll no go to
with the Laird of Redbrae, violence would be spared J London nor anywhere else but- under her uncle’s
her; but, disliking to bring trouble on her kind I roof! Think of her pair broken arm — she’s no fit for

by the wayside. To thonsands of these unhappy,

unfortunate persons. Canon Wilberforce has been a good Samaritan, lifting them tenderly out of the mire of intemperance — breaking
guardians,she determined not to betray her identity. I travel anywhere. She’s but a bairn yet — ignorant of thsir fetters, riving their yokes and healing their
So she stood in stubborn silence, though all the pride j laws — and I’ll warrant the king would not treat her wounds.
of her race flashed from her blue
go harshly as you have done! Think, mon, how ye
This work he did not only as a duty, but as a labor
“Stand aside!” again thundered the trooper— but have eaten of my bread and drank of my wine ! A of love and pity. For the sake of others he signed
shall

I

also add,

eyes,

the slight figure wavered not an

There

was a sudden

flash

of

inch.
heavy

my hospitality, forsooth!”
the pledge, for the benefit of all within the compass
4 Well, well, make an end of speaking!” impatientof his voice he gave lectures on temperance, and

flne return for

steel,

«and the

— fortunately with its sharp edge upward
turned— came down with a dull, crushing thud on

4

trooper. “ I have, as I say, no time
to tarry. If you’re loath to let the lass go, it is my
the small, white arm, breaking the bone at the wrist! duty to report the fact to His Majesty, and if his
It was a dastardly blow, and even the hardened fol- 1 wrath fall on you and yours, yours be the blame!”
lowers of Sir Launcelot could not refrain from a
“ Hi*.Majesty knows that the Laird of Redbrae
murmur of dismay and indignation. But as for was true to him in his adversity, and is no like to be

that he might reach a still larger audience

Janet, though nearly swooning with pain, she bravely

throne, too sacred

sword

ly exclaimed the

low

false now

dangled “The

!”

pub-

could hold, he wrote and published
essays and discourses that were widely distributed,
scattered broadcast indeed, like leaves, for “the
healing of the nations.” He did not deem the pulpit,
lic buildings

which;

in

an Episcopal sense, stands very near

a place for

the

to the

advocacy of

total

Redbrae must not harbor kirk abstinence.
helplessly at her side, so that she could offer no fur- 1 mice f* said Sir Launcelot with sneering significance,
Soon as the Rev. Canon Wilberforce arrived in
ther resistance to the troopers, and half a dozen of as he mounted his horse and rode away, followed by town (on Saturday, the 23d of April,) he informed
them, with their ruthless leader at their head, rushed all his men.
his interviewers that he came to this country chiefly
down the stone steps and hurried hither and thither, i And here, I am glad to say, the matter ended, for to find out what he could in relation to the progress
examining every nook and comer in their eager J King Charles was too wise not to perceive that he of the temperance reform, and to see the country.
yiest. But as we know, the bird had flown, and i had better overlook the so-called offence of a young This straw of intelligencechewed which way the
uttered not a single

moan.

j

t.h«.n

Her right arm

Laird of

thought and feeling flows. It also by General Flake. When the Canon rose to offer scribing over |7, 000 on the spot to carry forward the
proves beyond the lines of doubt that he does not thanks for the cordial reception, he was greeted with I Endeavor banner during the year to come. This
consider “the cause of all mankind ” to be of trifling enthusiastic applause. He spoke in a conversationalhearty response to the Treasurer’s(Mr. Shaw) appeal
impor^ftnoe’ un8uiiie^ t10 tib® dignity of a man of learn- tone and delivered an impromptu speech, suggested insures the necessary sum of $1,500, and doubtless
tog and culture, a leader in the Church and a teacher in the main by the remarks made by the gentlemen I when we come together at Chicago (Union Park
0f its sacred
have named. His manner is unstudied and graceful ; Church) next year we shall have much to tell of what
His father, the late Bishop of Oxford, was recog- his utterance rapid and forcible, every word clean God hath wrought through it and us.
nixed as one of the most impassioned orators of his out and just the word for the thought in his mind; I To give an adequate idea of this magnificent Contfnie. His happy addresses in the House of Lords and his thoughts, kindled by emotion, come to the ference would require many columns in your excellent
*ere noticeable for their eloquence. Two of his sons points in question like particles of steel to the mag- paper. But if you do not believe all we say, come to
jye known throughout England for their effective | net. In his off-hand address there were sparkles of Chicago next year and see for yourselves,
advocacy of the total abstinence
wit and humor and touches of poetic color that
Ralph W. Brokaw.
current of hie

lessons.

-

|
In

reform.

The subject of this sketch, the Rev. Canon Albert made his address a model of its kind,

and

it

was of

Basil Orme Wilberforce, rector of Stillary, South- that kind admirably adapted to the environmentsof
ampton, is the youngest of the brothers. He was the man and to the subject under consideration.

born February 14th, 1841, in the

4‘

Close ” at

Win- person he

is

a little above the

common

height,

straight and etrongly built, hair light brown, forehead

and

nobIe ance8tor8

killed'

Our distinguished guest and orator was educated at
Eton and Exeter College, Oxford, where, in the 24th

graduated B. A, reaching the deA. in 1867. He was ordained by his father,

,

N ^

high and broad face, cleanly shaved, eyes that kindle

-

j^e Scourge

of

Small Cord

8.1

BY REV* vernon b. carroll.

anln,fttw1digcu8sion

the other

,

among ^ni^eri^ breth-

^

concemin„ jugtmable anger

made

conversation.He dresses neatly in black. He is incidenta, reference wag
chrig*8 uge of
the son of a lord bishop and the grandson of one
of gmaU cordg( ,n driving
dealer,
England’s greatest men. He is a kind-hearted gentlethe Jerugalem temple No doubt thig ig the
man and easy of access. He wears the mantel of his ugual andentandlng of the Magter-g
but there ig

in

|

x

-

with mode8ty-

Society of Christian

year of his age, he
gree M.

I

±
of
^

where hie lather formerly lived. After the
death of his mother hie early training was under the
direction of his father. The affectionate care of the
latter was a source of sympathy between them,
which continued until the sad and eventful day in
1873, when the Bishop was thrown from his horse
cheHter,

i

July, 8th,

1887.

^

no ground for believing the correctness of this view ;
and it is more in accordance with the character of
Jegug to guppoge that He exerciged no guoh violenoe

Endeavor.

Saratoga, n. Ym

the

in dealing

|

with

men on

either of the two occasions in

J

AST night there adjourned “ the largest and | which He purified His Father’s house.
became curate of Cnddesdon, where he remained i _Lj mog^ enthusiastic religiousconvention ” Saratoga I The second occasion was at the close of His earthly
two years. His next appointment was to Seaton, ever entertained.If I were the author of these ministry, the third day of the Passion Week (Matt.
Devonshire, and in 1869 he became curate of St. wordg there mlght ^ neoeggity for a slight discount, 21: 12, 13; Mark 11: 15-17; Luke 19: 45-46). It will
.Jude s, Southsea. In 1871 he waa nominated to the
reaaong. my ignorance of Saratoga conven- be seen that in this account there is no statement of
rectory of Stillary h, Southampton. On the 23d of ^jong> niy enthusiasm for the movement in whose the presence of cattle in the temple, and there is no
November, 1873, he organized in Southampton a intere8t this last great meeting was held. But the reference to the use of the scourge. As on more
branch of the Church of England Temperance Sod- gyiiables inside the quotation marks are from the lips than one other occasion, the simple dignity, the genuety, and there and then he publicly took the pledge ^he Rev. Dr. S. V. Leech, a pastor
hie majesty of the Son of Man was quite sufficient in
of total abstinence. Since that time meetings of the
Conference of the Society of Christian itself to overawe the rough men with whom He
Society have been held regularly every fortnight. Endeavor brought together about 1,500 delegates from dealt.
and

for

here.

rp^jg

the

In is, i) Canon Wilberforce was appointed to a all over America and from some of the islands of
canonry at Winchester. He works with great efcan hardly believe the facts, so unpreceflciency in the Alliance movement, and for a con- dented has been the growth of this organization.
sidcrable time he held the office of vice-president, There are to-day over 2,300 local societies, with a
and is one of the most popular and efficient speak- memhership of very nearly 150,000 persons; Think

gea

society.

The first cleansing of the temple was at the beginnhig of Christ’s mission to men (John 2: 13-16).
Herein the scourge is

mentioned. It is possible that

was exercised in excludtog the cattle from the sacred enclosure. Hence the
after this scene greater care

0f

immense army of young, vigorous, enthusias- scourge was unnecessary at the second cleansing.
Our illustriousvisitor, in his tour across the conti- 1 tic souls, consecrated to the Master’s service!
A glance at the original will show that the Revised
nent or wherever he chose to go in the United States does it mean for the churches? How will it effect the Version is undoubtedly correct in its translation of
or to Canada, met with a cheerful and hearty wel- future? Who can estimate its worth to the world? the fifteenth verse, “And cast them all out of the
come from friends familiar with his work— friends The motto of Harvard College is its motto, viz., “ For temple, both the sheep and the oxen ” (te-ka{). Our
of every class, color, creed and nationality. He Christ and His Church.” We say with Brother Clark, Lord’s purpose in making the scqurge was that He
found the Good Templars, the Sons of Temperance,the its founder, “ A church in every hamlet and a Society might therewith drive out the senseless cattle. For
Rechabites and the temperance men of every type of Christian Endeavor in every
this purpose it availed; it was not needed to casting
ready to accord to him their heartiest hospitality. To conceive a proper answer to the above inter- out the men, as we have suggested above.

ere in that

What

church.”

The various temperance organizations,,while separate rogatories remember that these thousands of the The exegesis here given is not wholly original with
“as the waves, are one as the sea.” The fraternal young are under solemn bonds of allegiance to each the writer, though he cannot now reeall to whom he
visits of the brotherhood from over the ocean insure individual church, no matter what its name, among is indebted. It is curious how general is the misthe grasp of affection, the touch of loving apprecia- which they are scattered, to make that church as effi- understanding of this passage. That it isa misundertion which makes the “whole world kin.” Such cient as possible. ‘ (y the church and in the church standing which credits the Master with using the
friends as we have received from time to time from and/or the church,” expresses one of our cardinal scourge upon the shoulders of the cattle dealers; and
the old world to this the new world, are like those principles. Consecrated! Yes, so I said. Proof? that the interpretation before us harmonizes with a
benefactions which are blessings duplicated, blessing Behold the work done. Remember the quickened true conception of the character of the Christ, we
those who come and those who received them and congregations and the ingathered souls. A feature of | believe few will deny,
are honored by their presence. They will always this very Conference, — I refer to the morning prayer4

welcome.

the latch string outside the door, and at the meeting at half past

j

F the recent thirty-seventh Commencement of
door a
was attended by nearly every delegate. An tospir- Iowa College, the correspondent of the Advance
We are proud to say to Canon Wilberforce, who ing, melting experience it was, to be in this praying gays: “The great feature of the day— at least the
desired to see as much as he could of this country, throng, 1,200 strong. I do not believe there ever most exciting feature, was the corporation dinner at
that we have a continent for our country— its lakes were before so large prayer-meetings composed of which it was officially announced that Mr. Alonzo
are inland seas; its rivers sweep unhindered save by young people at this hour in the
Steele, of Grinnell, had endowed a professorship
busy factories thousands of miles to the sea; its The programme was too long and covered too much with $20,000. This bit of good news was followed by
prairies are vast meadows, through which highways ground to be discussed in this hasty letter. Suffice it another of the same sort. Ex-Gov. Samuel Merrill
are made for the advancement of commerce and of to say that from the opening sermon, by Dr. Way- 0f Des Moines, gave $20,000, and stated his grounds
agriculture. In the West, to what may be called the land Hoyt, through the splendid addresses by Drs. 0f assurance that Mr. Edwin Manning, of Keosauqua
far West, many of the most attractive and symmetri- Josiah Strong and Lyman Abbott, to the culmination whose heart is warm toward the college, would give
cal buildings noticeablefor their architectural appro- of the sessions in the final speeches of Drs. Deems lands to the value of $20,000 more. The Alumni
priatenessare the churches and the school houses, and MacArthur, the keynote was Christian character pledged an endowment of the same amount, to be
the suggestive way-marks of advancing civilizationbuilt upon that foundation, a better than which no raised during the year, several thousand dollars being
and Christianity. Niagara Falls, the sublime and man can
already pledged. President Gates announced a gift
beautiful “ wonder of the world,” which John Quincy Of the acts passed in the business part of the pro- through him, by a lady to the East, of $1 000. Mr.
Adams declared was too vast a boon to be given to ceedings we can only speak of the election by the Sherman, of Grinnell, adds the same. And good
one nation so God gave it to two, is a great attraction. Board of Trustees of the United Society of Christian brother Seth Arnold, not to be outdone by any of
Before the abolition of slavery, its shout was known Endeavor of the Rev. F. E. Clark, of Boston, to the them, contributed,on the spot, his five sons and two
by the slave escaping from servitude as an invitation Presidency. Tfeds will bring him into very direct re- daughters. These items of material encouragement,
to pass through the baptism of falling spray and lation to the aggressive part of this mighty move- plus the fact that a fine telescope is to be soon in
under the arch of rainbows into the land where he ment. The announcement of his election was re- place, made a profound impression that Iowa College
could be free. We now consider its shouting waters ceived with a hearty demonstration of approval on is marching on.”
as giving voice in advance of the “good time com- the part of the Conference. The same Board of There is another President Gates, over to New Jering,” when no man shall be the abject slave of drunk- Trustees as has been in office for a year past was re- gey, whose heart would rejoice to similar gifts to the
enness or any other form of bondage in this broad elected. Mr. W. J. Van Patten was elected Modera- college for .which he cares.

tind

six,—

bears

a similar

witness. It

day.

lay.

land

of

ours.

tor of the Conference for another year, and Mr.

Geo.

...

.The Methodists are working steadily forward

At the reception given to Canon Wilberforce by M. Ward, 50 Bromfield street, Boston, remains Gen- toward the million a year for missions. Their Misthe officers of the “National Temperance Society,” eral Secretary. Mr. Ward has proven himself to be sionary Society reports receipts from November 1st
on the evening of April 28th in the pleasant parlors the right man In the right place, and to him all honor when its fiscal year began, to May 31st, seveii
of the Rev. Dr. Taylor’s church in this city, I had an and credit for most faithful and excellent work. The months, $543,159.02,against $493,802.65 during the
opportunity to see and hear the popular preacher and Golden Rule was voted to be the organ of this move- corresponding part of its last year,— an increase of
reformer. Happy compliments and hearty welcomes ment, and the Conference shows its faith in its Board $49,356.37, notwithstanding, a falling off in legacies
had been given to him**by the Rev. Dr. Cuyler and | of Trustees and to the cause they [representby sub- 0f $35,516.31.
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CHRISTTAJf HTTELLIGENOER.
edge of the extreme poverty of some of the working-

Jeabiitg

women
in

regard to the

remedy. The Gospel

of Jesus Christ

the great elevator. Faith in Jesus Christ, the
deliverer and Saviour of sinful men, strengthens,
.... In the “ Aim u'AL Report op the State Geolrefines, lifts up, comforts, makes wise and pure and
ogist, for the Tear 1886,” presented by Professor
good, as nothing else does or can. The chapters on
George H. Oook to Governor Leon Abbett, of New
domestic service are one-sided, and present an incorJersey, it is annonnoed that of the seventeen large
rect view. The statement “ that domestic service is
maps to form an atlas of the State, only four are unthe cover for more licentiousness than can be found
finished, and that these will be completed so that the
in any other trade,” we do not believe. But the book
entire atlas can be furnished early in 1888. Those algives the knowledge of the conditions under which
ready printed are beautiful examples of map making,
wage-earning women live, without which no wise and
and have never been surpassed in this country. Inhopeful effort for their release and relief is possible.
deed, we believe that no other State in the Union has
The task is an enormous one and seemingly enda series so accurate, complete and elegant.
less. These women crowd in this city from all parts
The report begins with the record of the progress
of this land, and the host is augmented by hundreds
during the year of the Geodetic and Topographic
and thousands from Europe. The competition among
Surveys, the former having beea conducted by Prof.
them reduces wages, until their condition is worse
Bowser and the latter by several gentlemen. The
than that of slaves. And there is no cessation of the
work is approaching completion, and it is of the
inflow of women seeking occupation. Even such
greatest value in determining the boundaries of land
books as this will not hold them back. Once here
and in securing accuracy in titles hereafter. The
they soon become helpless and cannot escape. The
record is accompanied with very handsome maps.
problem, how to improve their sad estate, is serious,
Some of the facts in the list of bench-marks are sur
puzzling and almost beyond solution. The women
prising. Many of the elevations above sea level are
are incompetent, unthrifty, weak, without enterprise,
much lower than the average observer would eup^
without a knowledge of household affairs that would
pose.
enable them to make the best use of their slender
The continuationof the Geological Survey which
earnings. Their infirmities are well known. But
follows, consists of the report of Dr. N. L. Britton
they are suffering, and the only way to give them

Our Book'8h«lva$.

ii

.

on the Archtean rocks of the State,

and

that of Mr.

P. J. H. Merrill on

the Paleozoic rocks. Both are
full of interest to the geologist and of high practical
value to the mining operations in the territory covered, which are pressed onward with a great deal of
enterprise and vigor. Various reports are condensed
under Surface Geology, and to these is added an account of the condition and character of the mines of

relief

is

to

engage

in the

endeavor to relieve them

and

learn from experience how to give the

most

help. As

book before us

to

the method of

relief, the

and

carefully

city. We do not agree with the author

of the

Jult 20,
intelligently

)887

a very important

The Sabbath-school lessons of the first six montl^^*
the year awakened a general Interest in this tlT °f
and all who desire a brief and clear rtatemenU a
discussion of the Egyptian dynasties and

chronoC

from Abraham to Moses, will find it in these leottm.
That it is conclusive, the final word, no man oan

"

but

it is

highly probable that

(A. D. F.

It is

correct in the m»i

Randolph & Co.)

....“8t. Paul’s Problem and Its Solution »
By Faye Huntington. This is a novel with a pm,
pose, yet it is readable and entertaining. The onl
objection we

have to

it is its tiUe,

which inevitabh

some problem proposed by the great Apostle7
whereas the meaning is a perplexity that befelU
church named 8t. Paul’s. The writer describes In ,
simple but effective way how a Society of Christian
Endeavor was formed in a parish, and the good effects
it had in employing all classes and building up
suggests

^

the temporal and spiritual Interests of the oougreg*.

tion. The volume is, as we have said, not hard to
read, and we think it adapted to do a great deal of
good. (T. Y. Crowell & Co.)

....“A Day in Capernaum.” By Dr.

Frans

Delitzsch. This extremely interesting little work was
Issued by the venerable Leipzig professor

first

in

1870

Since then a second and third edition has been called
for,

each

them enriched by the further studies of

of

the genial author. It is the third German edition
which Dr. Sohodde has translated, working the contents of the notes for the most part into the text.

effective

As

it

stands the

volume

is

an admirable

picture of

Lord in Galilee, set in a frame work of
the localities and informed with a fine Christian
sions of philanthropicschemes by those who have not
spirit. It is a chastened use of the imagination
supreme faith in Jesus Christ as the Saviour of sinwhich the learned scholar makes in this historical
ners.
Roberts Brothers.)
portrait of the Saviour’s activity in the days of His
.... 1( Abraham. Joseph and Moses in Egypt.”
the State.
flesh. There are few who will not find these pages
By Rev. Alfred H. Kellogg, D.D. Such is the title
alike interestingand instructive.(Funk & WanThe comprehensive description of the location,
to a series of lectures, delivered by Dr. Kellogg, be8
constituent* and use of the Greensand Marls, which
fore the students of the Theological Seminary at
was published in 1876, and which has been out of
Princeton, and devoted to an endeavor to ascertain
Our Library Table.
print, is now reprinted as a part of this report, and
who were the Egyptian monarc hs contemporary with
is followed by a further discussion of the WaterPeriodical.,Serial, and Note*.
the Jewish patriarchs named in the title and with
Supply and Drainage, topics of great interest to
. .The Reformed Quarterly Review for July opens with
many of the citizens of the State, and which have the events which have so great an influence upon the
history
of
the
world.
The
endeavor
is
confronted
U1 ,'uo wor,u- ine endeavor is confronted » good article by Prof. Mull on the Civilization of Ancient
received attention in previous reports.
All, or nearly all, of these sections are illustrated with almost insurmountable difficulties. They are Rome compared with that of the Present Age, on the Plane
not evaded by the lecturer. He states them clearly, of Morally, which is followed by Dr. Schaff’s account of
with engravings which materially assist the reader
acknowledges and indicates their serious nature, Melancthon’s Theology, an instalment, we suppose, of his
in understanding the text. These reports, issued
meets them fairly and manfully, and suggests such forthcoming volume of Church History on the Beformais

worth very

little, as are pretty

much

the life of our

all the discur-

(

nails.)
.

‘

form an invaluable record of the
an arrangement of
topography of New Jersey and of its mineral and
year after year,

altogether.
“ "

most

other natural resources. While necessarily expressed

facts

as

may remove

them al-

t'°n'
tlle

R«v.

next two articles are a curious contrast. One by

W. E. Krebs upholds the modern

error of a fu-

The first lecture, dealing with the Egyptian dynas- ture
?ure probation;
Pr°b*tion; the
the other,
o*her. by
by the
the Rev.
Rev. N.
N. 8.
8. Strassburger,
Strassburger,
they are written so clearly
ties from the 12th to the 20th, is of fundamental impor- *dmirabIe temper “d with cogent logic, refutes the deand with so much animation that the great body of
tance. Dr. Kellogg offers and works out in detail
f,tRent heresy given in a paper by Dr. Rupp
the intelligent people of the Commonwealth will
U is * “d outlook for the
read them with a great deal of interest and with modificationof Manetho’s list, as given by those who times8 ttaT” ^ 0CtOber'
often in scientificterms,

have quoted him, and an adjustment of the

profit.

Akin

a T

to the

GeologicalReport is the

“

Manetho

in

°p

^
fZily

Of

Report of

C°n'

,Ul.

““““W. md
Dr. Arnold'*
.b£Tp,ol«!„, BMI
the Rutgers Scientific School for 1886,” which
gh
value
in
clearing
up
what
has
been
exceedingly
olatry.
The
charge
is
wholly
untrue.
We do not worship
includes the names of the faculty and students and
an account of the courses of study and method of obscure and seemmgly involved in desperate con- the Bible, but we consider one of its clear utterances as
instruction.An abstract of the thesis of Charles S. fusion. A solid basis is laid of monumental evidence, more decUive than all the reasonings of all the theologians
Cathcart, on Kerosene, and of that of J. Howard accepted by nearly every trustworthy guide through &nd critics who now live or ever have lived. The Word of
eij
Porter, on Homer’s Bridge, are published as speci- the labyrinth of Egyptian chronology, and the sup G.od only is the battle-cry of the Faiti. In hoc ripno
. .. _
mens of the work of the students. Including five positions or suggestions by which the gaps are filled I nneet'„
... Opening the Book Buyer for July, the eye is arrested
up or contemporary
in due order
--- ' dynasties arranged
special students, there are now fifty-three young men
__ _____ LI
.
.“_ _<we oroer, I by a capital portrait of Edward Everett Hide, preacher,
are certainly reasonable and not improbable. journalist,essayist, novelist. The portrait is worth five
under instructdoaThe work of the Farm and its
The discossion of Hebrew chronology so far as it t mf B th« 0081 ?f th« periodical. The review of A Cycloresults are briefly reported. The tables of rainfall
and temperaturefor the year, and for thirty and
thirty-threeyears, afford a basis for comparison and
for an inteUigeut reckoning in regard to coming
years. The school seems to be growing in usefulness, and commends Itself to the people of New began with Abraham himself and included a part of S?ribert. GandL is not pleasing, and the engravings in
his life. The record seems to us inexplicableat ores- ulalkVVhe v^hea;rield8 no special merit, except
Jersey by the value and thoroughness of the instracent. Yet the meaning given to it bv Dr. KeuZ I
tion it gives. Provision is made for courses of study
seems to have been that in the _____ ____ _
in Civil Engineering and Mechanics, Chemistry as
Paul, which is of course a strong support to the inapplied to Agriculture and the Arts, Geology, Asterpretation.
tronomy, Metallurgy and Mining, Mathematics, ModThe search for the monarch who honored Joseph I
B00KS BICBlrl;Dern Languages, Political and Social Science. Of the
VUe,') 87
usefulness of these studies there can be no question for Abram’s Pharaoh, and for the sovereigns who
and the State must feel more and more, as the num- aid heavy burdens upon the children of Israel, and A Blot ,n the ’Scutcheonand Other Dramas. By Robert Brownln#.
ber of graduates increases, the great value of the especially for the one under whom the Exodus oc- Edited’ wlth Note®’ by Wra- J- Roife *nd Heioise e. Heraey. with
j. ....rfi.,,, I. wtoe «
.top to th. rss.
men who have acquired a famUiarity with these
e t. Dr. Kellogg finds the Pharaoh of the Exo- B* tbe Rev Lyman E. Davis. With Introduction by Marahal H.
branches of useful knowledge.
dus not in Mineptah, the snooeesor of Rameses II. Bright* 16mo, pp•1*
Prisoners of Poverty: Women Wage- but in Siptah, also called Mineotah IV the last nf ^ ^thr°P & Company : Dorothy Thorn of Thornton. By Julian
Workers, their Trades and their Lives,” contains the
r,-"* "
descriptions of the hardships endured by workingof the “ Great Harris Papyrus of Rameses III.,” the
women in this city, prepared by Helen Campbell for
Tanis tablet, and of the discoveriesunder the
dnbound boom and pamphlets.
the New York Tribune. The sufferings of these
pices of the Egypt Exploration Fund Committee, be- No^o.^iK,^. $£££“ WendeU* meteor'. Paper Series,
women, the degradation into which they are forced
sides the testimony of the monaments, which is care- Fran'tMn (Jim™ AhSUtt ?/ AdeLl.n* Serffeant.(No. »9i, Harper's
the cruel greed of their employers, their wretched
Washington Irving,
homes-not worthy of the name, are faithfully fully considered In every part of the volume. The (No^c^f^Nat^^Mih
facto in regard to the singular use of Siptah’s
N tlonal Ubr»rLl voi. l sfoo, pp.
10 cents.
depicted from careful personal observation.The 1
— _____
y Setnekht, his successor,are curious and imstory is a very sad one and makes the heart ache and
periodicals.
pressive.
fear, even though the Yeader has had some knowlTHe book is one ;of high value, treats
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Small Beginnings.
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RECENT ISSUES

miles to run in this shape, but he
it, got in on the siding, time to turn the

THE

BY

made in the image of God, switch, and the Lightning ” thundered ttristian |uteHigeu(ei
J\X and hie mind is peculiarly inter- by. Then “the boy fainted dead
Preikyteriai Biart !f Publication
away.”
No
wonder;
it was enough to
red and impressed by this feature of
Subscription Terms:
make
a man faint to read it ; it was high
the Divine handiwork. And when, on
ail SalM Sctal Tort
One subscription one jeer, *2.65 (postpaid).
time
somebody
fainted.
We
haven’t
A far humbler scale, it characterizes his
Ministers end Theological Students, 92.00
Lectures on Theology
0Wn works, he is greatly moved. Wit- (he least objection to fiction; we rather
yTAN

is

•

ness the delight

when

of the schoolboy

like it,

but even fiction for boys should

A handful of snow, rolled patiently have some sense in it. Not much, perhaps, but just some.—/. B. Burdettet
along the garden, becomes a huge lump
in Brooklyn Eagle.
taller than himself. Witness the satisfaction of
for

years upon years has been toiling

at a dictionary,or

a

some such task, and at last sees the

p

EN. GREELY,

VX

Chief Signal

Offl-

cer, speaking of the great heat of

his

own

By Rev. A. A. Hodge, D.D., LL.D. Small Svo,
page*. Price, $1.25 net. Postage, 20 cent*

subscription the

472

extra.

names of new subscribers, shall have, postpaid.
With one new name, the two copies

three
four

new names,

NEW

for

“
"
NAMES, the flye “

two Ntw names, the

history of the

world, or a philosophy of the universe,
or

Hot Weather.

(postpaid).

Any person sending with

“
“
“

some laborious writer, who

*

three
four

...... $4 50

.. ..$6

Mexico : Past

50

______ $10 00

to their

illus-

tration*. 12mo. Price, $1.50.

People and Pastor

Subscribers wishing to Introduce the Intelligencer

Hannah More Johnson. 63 map* and

By

...... $8 25

the

and Present

By Rev. Thomas Murphy, D.D. 18mo.

Price,

In cloth, 40 cents. In paper, 10 cents net.

friends can hare specimen copies

Saturday, said: “It is very warm sent free from this office to any address. Address The Duty of the Church in the
a work of a dozen enormous volumes. weather, but it is still not the hottest
The Christa Intel igenctr Asstatioo, Conflict Between Capital & Labor
A successful man of the people who on record. The ve*y hottest weather
4 AND 6 WARREN 8T , NEW YORK CITY.
By Rev. Robert Ellis Thompson,D.D. Profesfounded an institute in a provincial of which the Signal Office has a record
sor In the Universityof Pennsylvania.16mo,
town in Scotland, placed in it a little was in September, 1881. On the sevpaper cover. Price, 5 cents.
green box, more interesting to him enth of that month the thermometer at
Address orders to
than to the public, because when be the Signal Office registered 104.3. In TO CANVASS FOR
JOHN A. BLACK, Business Snp't.,
1884 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
started in life it contained the whole August of the same year the'temperaNEW SUBSCRIBERS TO Or Ward & Drummond, 116 Nassau St.,
of his earthly possessions. In the hall ture rose to 101.4. The record for July
New York, N. Y.
THE
of a splendid mansion on the edge of of that year shows that on the 16th of
slender

first

day’s page multiplied into

Agents Wanted

Lomond,

month

thermometer rose to
of a little sailing vessel, which carried 102. This has been an unusually hot
the owner and all his goods, when he summer, however. The figures for the
set out for the East to begin what past thirty days give a maximum temLoch

have seen the picture that

I

proved to be a vast and most lucrative

And how

the

perature of over 80.”

often at

:

no

we are not going to pitch

;

into the flve-cent blood
der novelette
rate.
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;
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and highly respectable juvenile magazine; a good magazine, that doubtless
us, the
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MUSIC
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“ So long u the English language Is spoken and
Christian congregationsgather together to sing In It
their hymns or praise, Ray Palmer's name will be
held In loving honor. He Is certainly the greatest
hrmnlst that America has produced."— WWi tom M.

“no telegraph stood at 100 deg. at daybreak, and 113
deg. at midday. In Philadelphia at
wire either ;” this is also usual ; a road
two o’clock the heat was 102 deg.
without a wire is apt to run lightning
Cleveland escaped with only 95 deg.,
expresses and limited trains every fifteen
is

minutes. The boy thinks quickly
of fifteen are

;

line,

setting the switches for himself, for his
father
in the

had gone

to

supper, miles

country, presumably,

as it

is

away
quite

Price

..............1.00

Fort

Wayne

102 deg., Galesburg, 111.,

100 deg., Pekin, I1L, 103 deg., Augusta,
Ga.,

Are

you a Singing Class Teacher?
1/ so send us

your name and

permanent address
the elementary principles of music and th* beet

methcri of teaching them This offer holds good unti.
.™P‘cl,»,b”1f.7J5ODci7nt.ThSAX'ir
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Cincinnati, O.
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WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO.

Chenoa, III, the record was 106 deg.,
at
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Xa.
Beecher aided In this. Much
For sale by booksellers or sent, postpaid, on receipt
is autobiographica and in this book only. This is
of price by the Publishers,
the most readable and desirable and fastest selling.

boys and Washington with 99 deg. At

always quick thinkers; he

runs his engine out on the main

and Old. 12mo, Cloth.

u

FREE!
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happens. There
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AMERICAN
from the Inexhaustible supply describedIn DITSON
MAGAZINE
A CO. '8 Catalogues, it will be well to use in the next
AMERICAN PARTIAL CONTENTS for AUG. musical campaign.
MAGAZINE
EF" Any hook mailed for retail price. **
AMERICAN Along the Caribbean. (Venezuela.)
Illustrated. Dr. W. F. Hutchinson.
MAGAZINE
AMERICAN Olivia Delaplaine. Illustrated. Ed- Sunday School Teachers
will soon be able to examine our new and beautiMAGAZINE
gar Fawcett.
ful Sunday School Song Book, the Children'sDiaAMERICAN A Few English Wayside Birds. Ildem, (85 cts.) by Abbey A Hunger, and the newly
MAGAZINE
lustrated. Thai. H. Mead.
arranged and valuable New Spiritual Songs, (85
AMERICAN
cts.) by Tenney A Hoffmann.
MAGAZINE The Supreme Court. Illustrated. Z.
L. White.
AMERICAN
MAGAZINE The Ghost or Aaron's Prong. Tobe School Teachers
AMERICAN
Hodge.
MAGAZINE A Bouth Cabolina Village. Lee C.
AMERICAN
High Schools (a great favorite):and the delightful
MAGAZINE* Harby.
little Primary School Song Book, Oems for lAttle
AMERICAN A Remarkable Pair or Pantaloons.
Caleb Forsythe.
Singers, 90 cts.
MAGAZINE
AMERICAN Village Types. Julian Hawthorne.
MAGAZINE Our Legend (E Pluribus Unum— Music Teachers
"on the wing," are invited to alight and examine
AMERICAN
Maurice Thompson.
the superb stock of Instruction Books and CollecMAGAZINE
tions of Vocal and lustrumeutol music for teachAMERICAN A New' Era in Education. CoL I.
ing purposes, at the stores of
Edwards Clarke.
MAGAZINE
AMERICAN Greenmount Graves. Cyrus Field
Oliver Ditson A Co., 449 A 451 Washington St., Boston.
MAGAZINE
Willard.
C. H. Ditson A Co., 867 Broadway, New York.
AMERICAN A Serenade. (Poem.) Clinton ScoU
MAGAZINE
J. E. Ditson A Co., 1228 Chestnut 8t., Phlla.
lard.
AMERICAN
Lyon A Healy, Chicago.
MAGAZINE Suggestions for August. By a
Physician
of
experience.
AMERICAN
MAGAZINE
AMERICAN K. T. Bush & Son,
MAGAZINE
Publishers,
AMERICAN
130 A 132 Pearl St., N. Y.
MAGAZINE

The following summary of the state
of the temperature on last Sunday is
his father’s engine on a lonely siding,
made from despatches: At St. Louis Taylor.
saw a runaway train of cars, started by
COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS.
the wind, sweep past him down the the mercury stood at 107 deg. At ChiSvo, Cloth, GUt Edges. Price ..............92.50
cago the register was 102 deg. At PittsTHE HOLY COMMUNION.
grade. Unusual thing—the lightning
PreparatoryLessons for the Communicant.
burgh
the
mercury
stood at 101 deg.
express nearly due the train dispatcher
12mo. Illuminated. Price ............ 1.25
Baltimore had 99 deg. of heat; Detroit
always manages to have a lightning exTRUE SUCCESS IN LIFE.
100 deg. At Joliet. 111., the mercury
Earnest Words in Short Sermons for Young
press about due when anything of this
years old, who, while standing alone

kind

at this season Is well earned, aud should not he disturbed. It cannot, however, be annoying, In a leisurely way, to think and plan what

firesides,

What Are your Boys Reading?
"VT O, oh

Liberal Inducement* offered. Address

4 Warren Street,*New York.

The heat this year is not what it was
or dinner tables, in the course of friend- in 1876. The record for that year
ly saunters by the way, do men who have
shows that from the 25th of June,
acquired a position delight to rehearse when the hot spell set in, up to the 22d
the story of their progress; and bow of July, when the cool weather made
interested are most of us in hearing or its appearance, Hudnut’s thermometer
in reading how the gulf was spanned only failed to record 90 deg. or over on
between the lawyer’s first brief and the five days, and on these days 86 deg.
woolsack, or the doctor’s first fee and was the lowest maximum, and on one
his baronetcy, or, in the, case of the day, the 9th of July, the record at
American President,between the log three o’clock was 101 deg. in the shade.
cabin and the White House. — The The following are the records of notaQuiver for August.
ble periods in 1887 and 1876 of high
temperature taken at Hudnut’s pharmacy in this city
business.

<M«tura fattlUgnutt

EICELLENT BOOKS FOR CHBISTIAN
Youth of both Sexes. New, Instructive, Elevating,
Cheap. Send for Catalogue. PHILLIPS k HUNT,
Publishers, 805 Broadway, New York.

104 deg., Wheeling, W. Va, 108

deg., Rockford, 111., 104 deg.

LAWRENCE, KAN.

PAID UP CAPITAL, >230,000.00.

The Choicestlet Mortgage Farm Loan*, also the
Company’sTen Year Debentures, ba«ed upon its
paid up Capital and Assets of orer $650,0)0. No
Lowes. 11 years’ Experience with absolute satisfaction to over 1600 Investors. Send for circulars,
forme end full Information.Braaek Oflew Is H. Y.
(CHrAAiSu;. I.Y.OMm, 117 B'vsj.C.C.UImA 8«a>«ta.
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customary for railway engineers to take
all

their meals on distant ranches, leav-

rpHE CHRISTIAN

Good Housekeepers use

INTELLIGEN-

-L CER, dated March 30th, 1887, conMODERN JUVENILE CLASSICS.
The runaway cars “are miles away,” tained a puzzle in rhyme entitled,
:A«^coUe^W_«y 23E^l2^£SE!
and he has “less than an hour” to “The Curious Character,” copied from GIcms Low, Sckorwenki, l&kobert, llWEi-,
catch them. He caught the runaways, The Presbyterian Observer. We have Bekr, majmM, MomcImm*. &nd others.Especially prewhich were flying like the wind; he received a number of inquiries in regard
ing their

engines in charge of children.

slowed up “ with excellent judgment ”

—we

should think so— crept along the with

side of the flying engine, got
pilot, lifted

the

“

out on the

coupling bar with one

hand,” and reached over as

which was not published
and which we now give. The

to the answer
it,

letter

G

is

the “ curious

little ourled-up

n ulnars

ens.OTU

m

su

BeautifulSong and Chorus
*

By T. P.

WE8TEWBOBP.

LIQUID CARBOLCRYSTAL.
It protect* carpet* and upholsteredfurniture from
moths, keeps bedsteads tree from bugs and exterminates roaches, ant* and water bugs. It is a powerful disinfectantand deodorizer for use In the
sick room and for disinfecting water closets, privlrs,
Ac. Safe, convenient and of an agreeable odor.
For sale by all drugglstr. Wm. H. H. Childs, 78
Malden Lane, N. Y.

^ PISO’S 'CURE FOR

he umsde

CONSUMPTION

the coupling

the flying cars but at last checked them

are said to have resulted in begot them started back, he making tween four and five thousand converts.
thirty-five miles an hour and the Six weeks of meetings in Hannibal,
“ Lightning ” in sight making sixty — on closed on June 19th with an “ exceeda road without a wire— he had ten ingly impressive ” service.
;

Cole,
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the popular favorite for dreeeing

strument you wish to buy.
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-
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CONS WHERE All ELSE FAILS.
Best Oonah Syrup. Tasteflgood. Use
In time. Sold by dniRglsta.

imp.”

and dropped the pin in
The revival meetings in Missouri,
with the other
had a struggle with conducted since January 1st by Major

IBK

\Sjf

n

1

•

^

the hair, Restoring color when
gray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses the scalp, stops the

a

if
i

nmmGENOER.

THE

A word of comfort, oh! how far

we ought heavenly Father’s family, where is the refuge of the
less clever ones? To whom do they turn, confident
given in the name of our Father, it is in His sight as of love, sympathy and appreciation?To their lov.
precious as the costliest
tag, watchful mother. And it is truly wonderful,
We may pray for the lambs out of the fold, for the the clever things done, the heights reached by thesi
ones gone astray, that their hearts may be softened same dull chUdren, when stimulated by a mother’s
and they may turn to the
loving appreciation. Mothers, and fathers, too,
And among the dear ones at home there will always watch over your own selves while training your chib
be one who needs help. If there does not seem any dren, and be careful that you do not discourage the
way in which we can give it, we can at least show by dull ones, or embitter their lives with jealousy by
our lives, by our patience and trust, our love and overlooking them, or unduly praising the brighter
peace, that our house is built upon the Rock, that it ones.
will stand through all the storms, and so, perhaps, Into how many young hearts have fond parents,
lead them to the
unconsciously, sown seeds of jealousy and vanity’
Therefore, oh, my brothers and sisters, let us not I that in after years have brought forth a harvest of
>e discouraged,but go on our way to the golden city bitter tears, aching hearts and ruined lives. — Atfoocofa
to

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

W

ory

all

know how an odor, borne on the wing of

mem-

the evening wind, brings back to us the

of

by-gone days. Perhaps nothing

else is so sub-

and so suggestive. It is the scent of the new-

tle

mown hay or the fragrance

of the

know.

’Tis

it

goes,

but a cup of cold water, perhaps, but

gift.

light.

Perfumes.
"TTTE

lilies

that

makes

Cross.

hair is gray, and that our sight is
less keen than of old. Its soft touch pushes aside
the cobweb draperies which hide some of the dearest
pictures of our lives, and charms away a present pain
with the revival of a past delight. God was very good rejoicing, bearing our crosses with joy, to hear at last
to us when He made the rose not only a brilliant wonbe “Well done, good and faithful servant,” and to
us forget that our

der

of

color and gave

it a

texture of velvet, but also

dream of perfume.
Among favorite perfumes for the toilet we may
mention orris-root, which closely resembles violets.
It is not very costly, but the plentiful use of it in
boxes of note-paper, bureau-drawers and trunks, and
dowered

it

her the carrying about of a delicate, intangible odor, which is the very crown and
efflorescence of cleanliness. While nothing is more
vulgar than a heavy, musky scent, filling the room
with its own assertiveness and conveying the disa-

sessions, insures to

greeable impression that its aid has been invoked to

hide something repulsive, the converse is true of that
is

dainty, faint and illusive, like orris-root.

Cologne and lavender waters are indispensableto
the traveller, and should always be

a part

of the

summer outfit. Have we not had experience of water given us for bathing in rural, sometimes also in
urban, hotels? It

was clear, almost pellucid

in ap-

pearance, but disgusting to the sense of smell, and
hardly to

throw

down our burdens

at the feet of

the King

be used until purified. Ammonia would

better be used for this purpose than cologne, but the

to the traveller’sneed.
On the long, warm journey, a handkerchief saturated

latter lends itself obligingly

with cologne will cleanse

the dust from

the child’s

and Guardian.

Summer

!

(1.)

Dissolve half

a

Salads.

teaspoonful of white

or

brown

sugar

in a tablespoonful of plain vinegar; add three
drops of tarragon vinegar, and cayenne and salt to

Woollen or Cotton ?

means, thin woollen garments should be taste. Break up a lettuce or endive wiped very dry,
worn next the skin if you would not only be I and add about half a teaspoonful of chopped chives;
cool and comfortable, but avoid colds in our change- pour over the lettuce a tablespoonful of oil, and well
able climate. C. D., who asks about flannel bands mix it about with a wooden spoon and fork, then
for babies, is advised that mothers are at present sprinkle the vinegar mixture over and turn all well
using knitted bands of soft zephyr, which, being elaa- about again. Garnish with slices of cucumber cut
tic, do not compress the tiny form as did the mum- thin, or raw tomatoes cut in quarters. (2.) A fresh
my-swathings once in vogue. It is a wonder that lettuce washed and wiped dry, chopped tarragon or
our parents survived the dress and undress of their mint, a few young onions or chives, and half a
tender infancy. What with caps on the head, tight cucumber. Put into a salad bowl two tablespoonfuls
bands around the abdomen, and bare necks and of oil, a saltspoon of salt, half a teaspoonful of pepper,
arms, the baby of the last half -century was a most un- a dessertspoonful of castor sugar, and a dessertspoonful of vinegar. Then add the chopped mint or
fortunate being.
tarragon and the onions; lastly, the lettuce broken
A Silent Witness.
up into small pieces, and stir all together, turniug
~TT happened to Aunt Marjorie one day lately to be the lettuce over well. Garnish with slices of cu-L invited for a few minutes into a house from cumber. (3.) One raw egg, well beaten up, a tablewhich the owners were absent. They were also spoonful of oil, a teaspoouful of tarragon vinegar,
and a dessertspoonfulof plain vinegar. Mix well tostrangers to her, and she had no expectation of ever
knowing them. But the silent witness to their char- gether; break up a lettuce, pour the mixture over
it, and turn it about thoroughly. (4.) Two tableacters, borne by their vacated home, was a revelation

~p^Y

all

to her thought of

away, with its refreshing aroma, the
ourseves on our
fiend of headache hovering ready to pounce on his

face and drive

I

A Shut In.

with a

wherever a lady keeps her clothing and personal pos-

which

20, 1887

the manner in which we impress I 8Poon^8

surroundings.

8a^a^

break three eggs, drop them

into the oil- wel1 beat them UP> add a teaspoonfulof
was very evident that this was tarragon vinegar and a dessertspoonfulof cream, mix
victim.
not the home of wealth. Everything spoke of narrow
over the lettuce. This mixture will keep
In the old Roman days when luxury was carried to
means, of the necessity for careful, even rigid econ- *or 8evera* weeb8 ** bottled and tightly corked up.
a point surpassing our modern ideas, the rich and noomy. Everything, too, spoke eloquently of better Cut up a cucumber into very thin slices, drain
ble made lavish use of roses. Garlands of roses were
days. The solid, old-fashionedfurniture, the thread- °® ab the water that comes from it by pressing the
worn at feasts by the host and his guests, roses
bare carpet, once costly and in the height of the cut slices between two plates; mix a tablespooufulof
wreathed the brows of the sacrificial ox and adorned
style, and the piano, made by a maker who, forty oil ™th a tablespoonful of vinegar, add pepper and
the chalice from which libations were poured to the
years ago, was as well known as are Chickering and 8a^> and Pour over thd sliced cucumber. (6.) Take
In the first place, it

and fountains of rose-water scattered silver
Steinway
spray over marble courts, where fair ladies walked

and

gods,

to-day, were tokens that if

money was not three

or four flne

raw tomatoes, cut them up

into

now plenty, it had once been ample for all wants. quarters or halves ; make a dressing of a tablespoonful
A little inquiry brought out the fact that the fixed of °11- another of vinegar, a teaspoonful of tarragon
Camphor and cedar have, with us, their special
income once sufficient for every need had, by reason I vinegar, and a dessertspoonfulof sugar ; pour it over
uses as preventives of the ravages of the moth,
of losses and shrinkage in values, grown attenuated, I tbe tomatoes; garnish with watercress. All salads
though a friend affirms that she has known moths to
and that these good people were not of the number I should be made about half an hour or a quarter of
thrive on the former, and to be quite indifferent to
who have any means of earning money. “ But they an hour before they are to be eaten. Hard-boiled
the pungency of the latter. In a moth-haunted
house, constant vigilance and great care in sealing are of the best society still,” said the informant, as I eK88 out in 8lices may in a11 <,a8e8 be u8ed for garnisbTable Talk.
garments from the air must supplement the use of though this needed to be said. Would it need be
either of these agents. Frankincense, a gum known said, we wondered, in any but an American town,
Useful Hints.
to us as benzoin, is brought from Siam, Java, Borneo where there is an aristocracy of money, just as in

and

slaves

waited on their words.

I

learning?

VERY convenient toilet article— and one quite
and Sumatra. It has its sacred associations with the the older lands there is an aristocracy of birth and of
I XA- new to many— is made of a towel arranged as a
high day of the world’s story, for with gold and
The small rooms had their old family portraits in shoulder cape, for use during hair dressing,
myrrh it was laid at the feet of the young Child
when the sages found Him with Mary, His mother. oil, gentlemen in knee buckles and ruffled shirts, After folding the towel lengthways (with the fringe
ladies with pointed bodices, Gainsborough hats, and at either end), cut up the fold to nearly the centre,
It is used in Romish and Greek churches as incense,
and the Chinese find a place for it in their idol- roses in their hands. There were one or two good then cut out a small circular piece so that the cape
engravings, and an etching prettily framed. Cur- will set closely around the neck,
Alice Rogers.
tains of a neutral tint draped the windows, and por- A little fitting will make the shoulders snug. Hem
A Word to the Invalid.
tieres hung from rods and separated the parlor from down the fronts and bind the neck. On either side
of the front work in outline hair-pins— single or
T\EAR ones, whom the Lord has loved so much the
xJ that He has given you a heavy cross to bear, be The latter room, in which were none of the current crossed— brush and comb, and an initial,
books of the day except “ Ben Hur,” which one finds These make novel presents, and are so inexpensive

worship.

,

library.

not discouraged, although

it

seems sometimes as

if it

was too heavy for your weak spirit to carry, for remember that He will not give us more than we can
take. And if the road seems long and the way dark,
get out yonr Guide Book and look up, for there is a
strong hand ready to clasp yours and lead you on.
“He leadethme! oh, blessed thought!” Ah! thrice
blessed to ns whose frames are weak and steps faltering, we who need more than our stronger brothers
and sisters some one to lean on.
“ I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.” Yes, I can hide my pain and grief, and
go and comfort others, hearts growing weary with
heavier woe. I can “ gather up the sunbeams lying
all around my path,” and give some of them to other
sorrowing ones. I can help, in my weak way, by
stretching out my hand to raise a fallen sister or
brother, giving words of cheer and comfort, and
pointing to the One above who is ever ready to love
and care for them.

everywhere, wae rich in standard

works. Addison, ^ottr

Sir Fr&nois Bacon, Milton, Leighton, Pope,

Jeremy

' _

lit0e 8irl friends
'

wiU be «lad to know about

Taylor, Motley, Froude, Bunyaj^ and quite a shelf Fancy covers for the popular cheap literatureof
full of lexicons and commentaries, showed the family the day are made of pasteboard covered with pretty
taste and culture. The presence of several well-worn | cretonne ; of rough paper with title of the book
written or printed upon it in color, and of soft
Bibles mutely told that this household put its trust
leather or chamois. Remove the colored paper
in the Saviour’s love and. believed in His name.
cover and paste the fresh one on securely. A ten-cent
Only a glimpse, but it was enough to show what I book may thus be made a fit ornament for the
sort of lives went on in this quiet resting-place,which parlor table, and one can readily think of appropriate
covers for certain stories. The cleverest use of this
was a heart-home for some of God’s dear people.
idea was made by a young girl, who utilized the ends
y
of her long tan colored kid gloves by piecing them
Clever Children.
together with bright silk stitches, and bordering the
edge with a row of many colored beads.
HO has not noticed in large families that some
The name of the book was worked with beads,
of the children are more clever than others? and on the ribbon, which was tied around the volume
When a stranger comes in the less clever shrink into when all complete, was worked ‘a little design in
the background, conscious of inferiority,and admir- beads and bright silk stitches.
One knew at once that the story was of the wild
ing their brighter sisters and brothers — perhaps oftener
West and of Indian adventure.
envious of what they do not possess.
These covers may be keitl*er very simple or very
In a sweetly ordered hpusehold, patterned after the l elaborate.
Cheei .

'
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—
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It

was
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»«uld you Ilk.

called,

"how

I

^ md
^

he

|or

r

i

his
not

rather longingly at

I)geyarford heard

looked

must be confessed, he
the luscious ruit but he d d
it

knew, were not his own. They were his father
to Aunt Letty. He was only a messenger,
would prove himself worthy of trust

in

all

yo„

brightly

. nice

A

,„y

lL|.

thoughi and8he replied:

s| J F
must

^

;

By herself she softly chatters,
“ Four and six and two and ten.”

“

Georgie

U

On her brow

my

How

^

Till the bee-like
If I

prayer>„

thiB

dear

the peni-

”

List of

XITTIHE AWAKE

elm

_

\\J
”

A
“elp to

Writ

And

to consider.

offers

^

young history students a

u

;

She

,,

V"
'A

verse,
In the tranquil hush of bed-time.

of those

name,
;

Press her rose-lipsonce again

“ Four and six and two and Urn.”
— HnrjMir’s

QOME

;

amusing stories are told of the wit and wisdom of London school children. A class of boys
in a Board School was being examined orally in
Scripture. The history of Moses had for some time

Martin Van Buren next we learn.
Then William Henry Harrison
Whom soon John Tyler followedon.

And after Tyler, James K. Polk ;
Then Zachary Taylor ruled the folk
Till death. Then Millard Fillmore came ;
And Franklin Pierce we next must name.
And James Buchanan then appears.
Then Abraham Lincoln through those years
Of war. And when his life was lost
Twas Andrew Johnson tilled his post.
Then U. 8. Grant and R. B. Hayes,
And James A. GarQeld each had place.
And Chester Arthur ;-and my rhyme
Ends now In Grover Cleveland’s time.

I

mfJ How

had -pLOssOM

every

been a special study, and one of the examiners asked
“ What would you say of the general character of
:

Moses?”

He was meek,” said one boy.
“Brave,” said another.

“

“ Learned,” added a third boy.

“Please, sir,” piped a pale-faced, neatly-dressed
lad, “ he was a gentleman.”

“A gentleman?” asked the examiner.
you make that out'”

. n

Blo.S.m

L.a^d

Yunna People.

A Gentleman.

Adams-and below
his turn

;

While she hugs me, and she whispers,

who’ve ruled our land.

Comes Andrew Jackson In

!

and Georgie made a mistake at last. He
gone some distance along the bed, improving

to

a surer place will claim

John Quincy

how carefully he worked, looking at every plant to
p whether
was a
a flower
see
whether it
it was
flower or
or a
a weed
weed
takes,

olden time.

name

James Madison and James Monroe,

He knew where to And the hoe and rake, and soon
he was busily engaged in gardening. How happy he
was as he thought what pleasure he would give, and

m.k.

of

When the good-nightkisses fall.
From her loqely little corner
My wee scholar then I call
And I ask how much she loves me-

rhyme

A noble list : George Washington,
John Adams, Thomas Jefferson,

again.”

!

ones

teaching puss his lesson-

Is

“ Four and six and two and ten.”

firmly In your mind shall stand

The names

said I had saved her a backache.

Vet with tbe best intention, peep,, w.,1

:

Pussy looks with blinking eyes ;
Then she stands him In the corner.
Very much to his surprise
And she holds the book before him.
Though he mews a protest then.

Codsin Lois,

folks all and learn my

like the

The whole

he said to himself. “ I can’t
do a better thing than to clean it up a little. I remember that I helped Aunt Letty with it last sumit

!

little wren

;

needs weeding,”

do

beg my

” Four and two and six and ten.”

Our Presidents.

For linked together,

Where had Aunt Letty gone? Would she soon be
back? And what should he do until she came? Perhaps another boy in his place would have set down
the basket and walked off, but Georgie was faithful
as well as honest, and he thought it best to deliver
the basket himself. While he sat waiting, in an unfortunate moment his eye fell upon the flower-bed.

I’ll

down—

droning ceues

At his very busy playmate

memory as use ul as the old

Come young

under the currant bushes ; the bees
were humming in a clover-fleld close by, but beside
these uo living creature made a sound. Georgie sat

mer, and that she

pages—

For a kiss, I.get this answer

boy,-

little

frown.

a studious

she pores above those

They are Just now upside

j might have tried to be the same

M

A

paths or resting

“ it

morrow

I see a tiny toddler
With a look of grave concern.
On her lap she spreads a volume,
' And a clothes-pin is her pen

Ae chickens were strutting about in the gravelled | “Thirty days hath September.’’

and

for the

All the other children learn.

Oft

he expects it to be
watch the
him8el{.

ht of that

a

Arrived at iho old lady’s house— for being Mr.

rest

Scholar.

;

Dearford's
Dearfora s aunt
aunt she
sue was
was quite
qua* advanced
auvauocu in years — he
found it closed. The birds were singmg in the
trees that waved their branches high above the roof;

down on the doorstep to

Little

VV

— —

even so

m

small a thing.

so

when the boys and papa pet baby and seem
the way from to forget Blossom! -flop* Udyard, in The Advocate
1 and Guardian.

morning-" JTssp the door of

,,

is

In her quiet little corner.

^

() wigh rd thQ

and

ever since. She

glad they Cftn keep the llttle gir, and she smiles

YITHILE their lessons

andPheyunder8tand8 thIt

^

berri^

temptation to help hnnself. The

yield to the

I

Baby Lou

been so loving to

get

did you

b„„gl,t

, to„,

knew

TS,"’,‘a "S'
s.
* x r x*
rwrow Q f','ra0<'“'
is & cross, cratchetv,
old woman, lo tnint oi my
lomz Avalk to Aunt Letty 8 and *ov6r a
i x j x^ i>Ain
,
scolding you so, when you were only trying to help

H.

way- Once or twice

be

he

*

^

U,.

to

went. Beside being active and obliging, Geor8le
wah honest. He did not eat a single berry on

he

Letty,”

here? Surely you have not walked

?„

a

hand. At once

with a white parcel in her
that he WM

I
|

“Why, Aunt

How Georgie

ramiiqiiircEE.

,

“

How do

The boy promptly replied, in the same thin, nervsir, when the daughters of

Jons voice, “Please,

.0 L.V. th. Bab,.

was the only

little girl

in her

she had four big brothers, but she often

home. daughter8 of
wished

Jethro, and said to the shepherds,
La(jiea flr8t, please, gentlemen.’”— London Chris-

»

VA

ground, when he came to some young for a uttle sister. She thought she was very fond of ttan World.
China asters. Now these were to him strange plants, babies. It was so nice to tickle their toes and play
Little Heads Together.
“ They can’t surely be flowers,” he thought, “ they’re “ peek-a-boo” with them, and then, when you were
No. 1.
all huddled together in a heap, and they don’t look tjre(j or the baby fretted, to run home! Blossom was
ENIGMA.
pretty to me.” He was in the act of uprooting them 8ure gbe would do anything, if only she could have a
. I am a proverb of 21 letters giving very good advice,
when lo ! Aunt Letty stood by his
| baby sister.
iby
xi,
^ I My little 9, 19, 10, likes to eat my 20, 2, 3, 13. He also
are you doing? De- | There was a baby girl across the way that
• You
iou naughty
nauguty boy!
wj ; What
i*
to play with my 21, 6, 5, 8. When it is 14, 2, 16,
stroying my China asters! Who told you to do uged to play with. How often she wished she had fr0in him he cries 12, 15! 12,15! My 7, 4, 1, rhymes with
Baby Lou for her very own! The baby’s father was j my 18, 17, 11. What do Isay?

inch of the

...
1 '
sister.

side.

xxau

that?”

xBlossom

Then.
buy

Georgie was both startled and hurt. Aunt Letty, deadj and by-and-by the baby’s mother died!

”
CCUB.

had a violent p00r little baby had no father or mother!
temper which, through all the long years of her life, Blossom begged and coaxed her mother to “
kind-heartedold lady
8he Lad never

though she

The

was,

laarned to control What a pity that Baby Lou.” The

little girl

waa sure she wanted

Behead

that head

ukuisaiupiub.

of

word meaning to steep and leave a tree.

a

a part

Be-

jXr^"^ “of

of the prayer which Mrs. Dearford I baby
every tree and leave an ancient vessel ; behead another part
had taught her son that very morning: “Keep the\ ^.t last Mrs. Durant— Blossom’s mamma— went an(i ieave a Western farm. Behead a fruit and leave everyrvrrx,.
hnrmwftd the baby
habv ! They
Thev were to have it
it| one. Behead another fruit and leave a part of the body.
door of my lima
I over
and borrowed
she did not think

lips.'1

Aunt Letty,” said the boy humbly, “I for a week! Oh, what a fuss the big brothers made
only meant to help you, and I thought these were over the pretty baby girl! Willie brought her a lump
of DUgCU
sugar every day, and
a rubber doll for
I Ui
----- Ed.
— -- bought
--- O --------weeds.”
“ Well, next time you’ll know enough to ask what Lou, just the kind of a rubber doll Blossom had been
you shall do in another person’s flower-bed. Now go wishing for. And papa took Baby Lou the minute
he came in, and mamma— why mamma had to atWithout a word Georgie put the hoe and rake in tend to baby all the time ! Blossom seemed quite
their place and left for home. He forgot the berries forgotten, and she began to wish the baby had never
“ I’m sorry,

home.”

1

“

0

My

)

first you

The emblem
And

My

is heard all over the land
often quiets a noisy hand.
whole is a flower that you love, I

Pray

tell

me

its

“I don’t love babies any more,” she said to her

J

•

i

I

dug

shut.”

T
R
GNAVAL
AGE PAW
xN .
of

?

June 20th.

R

No- 1-~~

said George, when he reached his gun(iay-8chool teacher, who came to see them,
house, “0 mamma! I’ve made such a mis- “Baby Lou keeps everybody busy and nobody thinks

girl. No.
you?” I

/ .I
„ • I
me.”

FIG CAT
TIGE RAVEN
GEM TEN
N
LEA SAP
REI

^^7
.

tewrt

L

,

.

.

,

r:8e

Him more than they did
, From the lonely earth to the vaulted skies,
“I am glad, very glad that you remembered,” “Oh, yes!” Blossom was sure she would.
And we mount to its summit round by round,
said Mrs. Dearford. u It was certainly a mistake for you see, Jesus loves us so much. I’d let Him have I No.
£ ® ^ s
you to weed the flower-bed without consulting Aunt all my things.”
isle
Letty, but I am sure that when she comes to think “ Sister Blossom,” said her teacher, as she opened
step
about it she will feel that you really meant to help mamma’s Bible, “ see what Jesus says about the little .Correct answers from M. Mores, Lewis D. and Jennie
. baby your mother has taken in. ‘ Inasmuch as ye I
\
Yet notwithstanding all the comfort that his have done it,’ that means just as you have done it, The prize for the best list of answers to June puzzles is
mother could give, Georgie paeeed a rather sorrowful ‘ unto the least of these, ... .ye have done it unto awarded to M.
* i, .
f ,

prayer

and

I

kept

my

know;
name, and where does it grow

Answers to Puzzles

Undertook to weed Aunt Letty ’s flower-bed 0f me.”
while I was waiting for her to come home, and I
“ Suppose the Lord Jesus should come again as a
up some flowers instead of weeds. What shall I do? B^tie baby, would you take Him in, Blossom?”
Aunt Letty is so angry! She made me feel as though “ Oh, yes,” said the little
I would like to be saucy, but I remembered the » Even if you had to give Him your crib, and even

take!

find in the sky afid thejsea
of truth it is said to be.

it

mamma!”

father’s

may

but Aunt Letty found them by her kitchen come.

j

3.

My second

.

door.

entirely,

No.

CHARADE.

lips tight

I

|f

Labagh.

'

6 , © i
j , |
day. Great was his surprise when, toward evening,
in

the

“For

8.—

ljer?i
coming’

the boys petted

front^ |

•

The lady ha4 * go in a moment, but Bl<**oW 1ms

Morss.

j

Cow*

^

Lots, at this o«ce.

WM
Af-.
'

s.z

.
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,

Contributionsto this department should be directed to
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OHMSTIAN HrrELUGENOER.
had begun work in Tahiti in 1777;
Rev. Malcolm Niall McLaren, D.D.
the Society Islands and the Harvey group had received the Gospel; and in 1836 John Williams landed
TvR. McLaren, at one time pwtor ol the ReJJ formed Charoh, Henry street, Brooklyn, and on the Samoan Islands. But even there the work
was just begun, and most of the islands of the vast
later of the Reformed Church of Newburgh, N. i.,
Pacific were yet heathen. To-day there are aboat
died at hi* home In Auburn, N. Y., on the 2d of
3,000,000 of converts from heathenism throughout the
July. We copy the following condensed notice of
world ; while in India alone there are more than six
Missionary Society

from the 2>atfy Advertiser of that
Rev. Malcolm Nlell McLaren, D.D.,

his life
<«

on to the better

city

:

who passed hundred foreign

on Saturday last had just entered his ninetieth year. He was born in the city of
life

Albany, of Highland Scotch parentage,
in life

he became a

child of

in 1798.

Early

grace and dedicated h in

Gospel. He was graduated
at Union College and Princeton Theological Sem-

self to the ministry of the

inary In

he married Miss Susan Young Patty,
daughterofJohnPatty, Esq., one of the early settlers of this place ; and In the same year entered on
1827

his first pastorate at Broadalbin, Montgomery Co.,

Y.

was in charge of Associate
and Reformed
Churches in Hamptonburgh, Orange Co., N. *,
Rochester, Brooklyn, Newburgh, and last in CaleN.

Subsequently he

Reformed, Old School Presbyterian

“When we

missionaries.

turn to

Woman’s Work the change is

more striking. Prior to 1837 there was only one
society for sending the Gospel to heathen women—
the Society for Promoting Female Education in the
East, which was formed in 1834. Two other societies
were founded in Scotland in 1837. To-day there are
not less than forty women’s associations sending their
agents to Eastern lands. Suttee was not abolished
until the year 1829. The murder of female infants
was in those days awfully common. There were but
few schools for girls; and perhaps, not more than
4.000 or 5,000 girls attending. There were not a
dozen lady missionaries in India; nor was there a
single zenana open to a Christian lady. Now there
are more than 1,000 girls’ day schools— in 1881 the
number was 1,120. There are somewhere about 50,-

20, 1
J»Vi

.

alone

is

exceptionable to the ordinary appeals

for it

On the true merits of the case, he is entitled to

mercy. It
paid by

is

him.

true that the
But

money was

it is entirely plain that he was the

factor in the bribing, and the
tlate

o0

not actually

two men who

the bonds were his agents, and in

did nego
their aoti

he was clearly responsible. It would be difficult
to say what his part was in the business, but it
must be regarded as Just as great as those who

i/ucw*/ — —

tually participated in

—

the transactions.
Now, *Q
---------we

have not here the element of previous good

still

charac*

some of the aldermen. In the
of some of the aldermen tried previous good

ter as In

case

ac-

the case of

character was

shown.

In this case there

tempt to prove such a thing.

We have

was no

at-

before us

a

monstrous crime— the raising of half a million of

money with which to buy an entire legislature.
That is the crime which was committed, and which
deserves severe punishment. But we have worse
than that This crime had surrounding it the elements

of

breach of trust and larceny.

plain that the

It is perfectly

moneys given to the defendant

were

preserved and are preserved to-day as the result of

a

breach of trust. On every principle of equity and
donia, N. Y.
justice, he could and should not have made any
« A few years ago, full ol years and infirm In
money out of the transaction. For, mind, he had
000 girls under instruction ; and between 7,000 and
health, he came to Auburn, where he remained until
done and was doing the business of the company he
8.000 zenanas are regularly visited. The number of
called to his heavenly rest. For many years one o
represented, as on the supposition that he was a
lady missionaries In India cannot be much short of
the most noted pulpit orators in the State; a man °
trustworthy agent. Finding that he could not, under
scholarly habits and noble literary attainment, the 500, and they are assisted by more than 1,600 native the law, contract directly with the parties he wished
praise of men, and the culture of the schools were Christian lady teachers. Still more remarkable is
—a company in which he was not a director— he debut as dross in comparison to his high calling as a the change upon public opinion in India ; a change
liberately prepared to violate the law. Now it was
preacher of the truths of the Gospel. Never in all his which is largely due to missionary effort ‘ For in- perfectly plain that that new corporation was nothstance, a desire for female education is steadily
ministry, neither in the pulpit nor the social circle
ing more nor less than this defendant. It was absodid he forget his solemn vow at ordination to preach spreading. Polygamy, child-marriage, enforced widlutely and perfectly his servant. And so it was that
the Gospel of Christ as expounded and set forth in owhood and the rigid surveillance exercised over all
the crime came about and the Seventh Avenue Railthe Westminster Catechism and the confession of women are condemned. Hindus and Mahomedans
road Company is groaning to-day under its loss.
have begun to establish girls’ schools. The governNearly $3,075,000 of bonds were used, for what? In
ment has such schools of its own, and greatly en« His last hours were full of peace, fitting culmina
order that these aldermen should be bribed. Detion of a life of supreme faith and humble, childlike courages their formation by others by liberal money
ducting sill the expenses, we find the defendant In
trust in Jesus as his Divine Saviour. Fully cognizant grants. And finally, the practice in some missions
the possession of over $1,000,000 as the proceeds of
of having lady doctors and nurses for women is now
of what was passing around him, he was at the same
the Broadway Railroad bonds. This defendant got
time allowed glorious glimpses of the beatitudes be- being publicly advocated and encouraged by Lady
that amount and hoids it, and he might just as well
Dufferin, the first lady in the Indian empire.’ ”
fore him. The Lord Christ held him by the hand as
have been convicted of grand larceny as for bribery
he passed through the deep waters, and while the
had the Seventh Avenue Railroad Company chosen
wife and children he left here must deeply and tenThe Sentence of Jacob Sharp.
to prosecute him on that ground. His companions,
derly appreciatetheir loss, they can but be thankful
“TN sentencing Jacob Sharp last Thursday, Judge Kerr and Foshay, could just as well have been infor his great gain and the abundant entrance vouchdicted for grand larceny. For that money they were
safed him into the kingdom of his Lord and Master.” -L Barrett said
all liable for larceny, the penalty for which is not
“ i confess that I never had so difficult and delicate
Dr. McLaren leaves a wife and three children—
less than five nor more than seven years. So we
Mrs. John B. Wolff, of Washington, D. C., Mrs. a task in my judicial life as to determine what should have this defendant guilty of grand larceny as well
Robert A. Nelson, of Auburn, N. Y., and Malcolm be an adequate measure of punishment in this case. as bribery, had that charge been preferred against
Niell McLaren, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin; also four I have received a vast number of communications,
him. He actually filched that money from the comgrandchildren,viz. : John M. and Susan McL. Eager, some proper and others improper. Some of the
pany of which he was a director. It could be showed
children of Mrs. Nelson, and Malcolm Neill and writers desire the severest punishment which the law
that there is a residum of more than $1,000,000 after
allows against this defendant, and others desire that
Donald Frazer, the children of his son.
all his expenses in the nefarious transactions, which
he should substantially go unpunished. I was mindremains now in his possession. But now, with this
ful of the condition of public sentiment, and of the
breach of trust manifest, with the amount of his
Fifty Years of Mission Work.
importance and character of the defence, and I have
larceny by him, what is there to justify mercy except
TAR. MUTCHMORE, who is now travelling abroad, given the matter the most careful consideration the consideration that this unfortunate man is 70
which my best judgment and the desire that my con1 ) is writing very interesting letters for The Presyears of age and in very bad health, and has an inscience should be enlightened as much as possible.
byterian. His last letter was about the Irish General
teresting family to which he is much attached. That
“ It seems to me that the solution of this problem
Assembly, in which he says
is all. I suppose that the clemency that is to be
to those who have been seeking different views of
“ One of the most instructive and enjoyable meetgiven in this world and in the world to come is in
looking at it, consists in the proper considerationof
ings of the Assembly was in the line of Woman’s
accordance with some evidence of repentance. But
Work for Woman. * This meeting was in the interest the distinction between judicial mercy and executive have we in the case of the defendant any such eviclemency. There seems to be a vast amount of conof the Zenana Missions, and was for both men and
dence? Has there been any offer of restitution?
women, while addressed by men on a subject in fusion among people on that ground. The court None whatever. With more than $1,000,000in his
which men are as deeply interested as women— and does not sit here for the purpose alone of extending pockets, he and his defenders have been clamoring in
here we would suggest to our ladies whether their mercy, but more particularly of doing justice, mercy
my ears for over two weeks for mercy. And so we
work has not labored under the disadvantage of being being in consideration always, but by no means the
stand here with the defendant in this condition, that
too exclusively confined to their sex. Men do not know question of considerationwhich appeals to the execuif he be sent to the State Prison and should die there,
tive. The imposition of a sentence is as sacred and
as much about it as they ought, nor have they the
his family will have a vast fortune as the result of
interest which the presence of men and women work- solemn a judicial requirement as the correctness of
his breach of trust. As a matter of fact, according
ing in a common cause, alike exciting and modifying the rulings on trial and the conduct of the trial itto the evidence, he is guilty of the crime four times
each other’s views could inspire. This meeting self. When a trial is finished, the judge no longer over. He is guilty of bribing four different parties,
showed the best co-operative results. These facts takes his seat, dealing out mercy solely, but he
and the maximum of the penalty for those offences
appeared in the report, to wit, that when Her awards a sentence in accordance with the evidence
is not less than forty years’ imprisonment. The punMajesty ascended the throne there were only eight adduced. Here, however, justice may be tempered
ishment for bribery is not less than five nor more
British Missionary Societies,there are now twenty- with mercy. It is in that way that we consider a
than ten years. Why is it that the people have given
five; including the colonies, thirty-one. There were man’s first offence. We consider previous good charus that discrimination? Because we have to consider
only seven in the United States; now there are thirty- acter, we consider motives and temptations. If it is
the facts of the case.
nine. On the Continent of Europe there were ten a man’s first offence, he is not hardened. These are
“The recommendation of the very intelligentjury
Missionary Societies ; now there are about thirty. To matters that are justly considered, and they arise out
is considered; it is always considered. Age and
these must be added Bible and Tract Societies, of the desire to attain the best ends. They arise inhealth will be also considered in the sentence I shall
Women’s Societies, and more than twenty Inde- dependent from such a consideration as old age.
pronounce. But on the other hand, we must bear
pendent Missions. In 1837 there were not more than Frequently the man’s age is considered, because of
in mind that the defendant is an old and unregenerone hundred and eighty missionariesin India, and the possibilityof reforming him and particularly of
ate sinner and has neither expressed repentance or
•the native Christians did not number 75,000. There leading him to a better life. These are matters which

faith.

.

:

:

ill

were scarcely any missionaries in China, for the
country had not yet been opened to Europeans.
Madagascar was under a heavy cloud; a persecuting
queen was on the throne; the missionaries had been
driven out; and the first martyr fell the very year
Queen Victoria commenced to reign. The only place
where Missions had been in any sense a success was
,4n the Islands of the Southern Seas. The London

offered restitution.

w

mercy.
u My conclusion and the judgment of the court
‘‘Now, we must see what we have here. This dewith h^
thlis:
^ • That
X AsXCSlU this defendant be confined,
~
fendant comes before us asking for mercy in the labor in the State Prison for the period ol iou
award of the penalty it is incumbent on this court to years’ and that he be fined the sum of $5,000.”
impose. But what does he show as cause? We have
/"AUT THIS OUT— Present it and $2 at QuantrelH
his extreme age and bad condition of health. I apprehend that those are the only two conditions that Vy 6th ave. and 15th st, entitles holder to doz
im Derials and large photograph, worth 88.
entitle him to clemency. Mercy on those conditions

are considered in the exercise of
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quotations are:

The Right Rev. Dr. Walker,
Episcopal

86; No.

Bishop of Dakota, has an

to 50; wheat, 40 to

;

oat, 45

45. Cotton

closed:

60

there

^0 there were only four Episcopal Jan.
are sixteen. The

population is comrtjaed of enterprisingyoung men from
the East, native Indians, Bcandinar the
Icelanders. Bishop

PREVENTED,
CONTROLLED,
and CURED

Sunday night. Much prop-

thunder storm

erty was destroyed and

many lives lost.
.
Mority Brown, & New York merchant, was
drowned in a creek near Newburgh ...A
girl eleven years old to be hanged in South
Carolina ____ The Brooklyn Elevated Rail.

.

War.

....Several cases of

smallpox

It has been successful In hundreds of cases
other prepared foods failed.

reported.

who has been absent from

servatory of Mualc,

of any age,

M

leagues in Canada.

It Is

his

It

may

Financial.

FOR INVALIDS,

Tuesday, July 19th, 1887.

sume

increased $227,700,

legal

duties at the opening of the Fall Term.

To relieve himself and Mrs. Tourj^e from many details In the care of the Institution, he has called to

According to the report of the Associated Banks of this city for the
week, loans were reduced $1,686,000,
specie

his

tenders

of Manhasset, L.

Superintendentof the Home, and the latter as Pre-

d iy, the 4th Inst., by Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Charles McVea to Maggie Houston,both of Chicago,

increased $1,198,400, deposits decreased
$590,200, and $1,573,650 added to the

had twenty years of successfulexperienceas

demand

ranged

loans

ple,

and a happy

faculty In dealing

At Holland, Mich., on Mon

DEATHS.

Mm

OMtuary notice Ave cents per line (nine vxjde 10
the line). Fur subsnlbers wc wW insert
lines free; all lines in excess of that number will

with them.

Druggists—26c., 60c., $1.

Wills, Richardson k Co., Burlington,Vt.

-
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1887-BABIES-1887

111.

and educator. Mrs. Kimball brings to the work
wide acquaintance with the needs of young peo-

a

I.

a pas-

Prepared. At

Valuable circulars and pamphlets,sent free.

McVEA— HOUSTON.—

tor

surplus of reserve, making it $7,926,-

a

Easily

Rev. Charles Cotton Kimball, D.D., of
Bennington, Vt., and Mrs. Klmball-the former as

his assistance

ceptress. Dr. Kimball Is a graduate of Beloit College, and of Union TheologicalSeminary, and has

075. The rate on

Perfect Nutrient In either chronic or acute
cases. Weak stomachs always retain and relish 1L
Physicians and mothers concede its superiority. The
most palatable,nourishing and economicalof
Foods.
150 MEALS for an INFANT for $1.00.

marriages.

pects to be so fully restoredby September, as to re-

be used with confldence, as a safe

and completesubstitute for mother’s milk.

post for the first time In about twenty years, on ac-

count of protractedIllness, Is still at Block Island,
where he Is rapidly regaininghis strength. He ex-

where

FOR INFANTS,

Alderman McCabe,
who escaped trial for bribery through a
plea of Insanity, has joined his exiled col... .It is believed that ex-

Dr.TourjSe, Director of the New England Con-

bv

lacbted food

road strike ends in favor of the company.

Walker

k one of the youngest of Episcopal

bishops.

live.)

This moat fatal dlaaaae of Infancy,

9.52.

Civil

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

the Week.

was done by the heavy

Great damage

In trade in general large dealers make
no complaint, while the small dealers
say they are making nothing. Wages
are high, as high as they were during

churches in the diocese. Now there

of

(Continuedfrom page

mixed, 66 to

2, 06 to 70; clover

New England. When July 10.16-17; August 10.22; Sept.
three and a half years 9.73-74; Oct. 9.57-58; Nov. 9.49-50;

territorythan all

vians, and

Newt

No. 1 timothy, 80 to

Jorwous diocese. It comprises more 60. Long rye straw, 65 to
ft went

18

mntTatTAH mtEUISCtldtS.

be charged name as non-subscribers.

To the mother of any baby born this year we will
send on application a Cabinet Photo, of the “ Sweetest, fattest, healthiest baby In the country.” It is a
beautiful picture, aid will do any mother’s heart
good. It shows the good effects of using La toted
Food as a substitute for mothers’ milk. Much valuable informationfor the mother given. Give date
of

birth.

from 2 to 6 per cent, the ordinary Their coming promises to be a great help in contin_
uing the admirable administrationof the ConservaPECK.-At 885 State St., Brooklyn, L. I., June 21, Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt.
charge being 5 per cent. Prime comtory Home.— Boston Journal, July 9th, 1887.
Edgar F. Peck, M.D. Interment at Greenwood.
mercial paper was discounted at 5 to
1-2 per cent. The Bank of England
Market Report.
Notices and Acknowledgments. |n
QomplailltS
minimum rate remains at 2 per cent,
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY at the last anwhile that of the open market is what Review of the New York Market for Butler, Cheese,
Of the Stomach, Bowels, Liver, and
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis A Co., Produce nual meeting having drawn a sharp line between
the lerfcer can get. Private advices
Commission Merchantu,49 Pearl St., New York.
Kidneys, Ayer’s Pills are taken with
the Business and Benevolent Departments, placing
report continued and severe depression Commission on Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc,, Is 5 V
the responsibilityof conducting-underthe advice
excellent results. Being purely vegeodnt; Flour, Grain, etc., 5% f) cenL

^||

6

in

Marking-platesfurnished when desired.
Niw YORK, July

trade in Great Britain.

Imports of merchandise at this port
last

week were valued

of specie for the

week amounted to

Is

was reported that $750,000

118 Fulton Street, and 58

good qualities sell slowly at 15al7c.,
Quest Western creamery had limited sale at 18^a

for sterling—

19c.,

and

fair to

good ones were freely offered

Good

is against this

choice

“

COME

THE CLA88I8 OF BERGEN

—

city,

vestment of money.
continues

dull,

perplexed and unsettled. The game for

the Baltimore and Ohio
far as it comes to the sur-

the control of

face, or as it is

other business that
Classls.By order

indicated by the distur-

THE CLASSIS OF PARAMU8

and now there, as is supposed in the
interest of the combatants. The lack
of independence and pluck is manifested in the fact that the whole marxet for securities of railroads doing a
good business, is lifeless and hangs
upon the outcome of this struggle.
Baltimore and Ohio was one of the
most valuable properties in the country. The ambitious management of a
few years past has reduced

it

at 9a9^c.,

do
do

regularly before
Harris,

Medicine.
“If people would use Ayer’s Pills,”
says Col. b. W. Bozeman, of Franklin.
Texas, “ in course, as you direct, very
many of the serious ailments that come
from torpidityor derangement of the
liver and from malarial infections would
he avoided. I have used these pills
above a quarter of a century and know
whereof I affirm.”
Herman Bringhoff,jewelnr engraver,
Newark, N. J., writes: ‘‘Costiveness,
induced by my sedentary habits of life,
became chronic. Ayer’s Pills afforded
me speedy relief. Their occasional nse
has since kept me all right.”

Ayer’s

8. C.

will meet in ad-

good to

fine

do

»

sec.
1

:

doz

.........

12

B. Hill,
j.

©n

ForDyspkpsll,Indigestion,Depressionof

TRAVEL
VIA
Through

Trains with Dining
Sleep*
Ing Oars, Modern Coaches.
Sure connections In Union
Depots at Its tsrmlnal points,
with trains from and to the
East, West, North and South.
Cheapest, Best and Quickest
Route from Chicago, Peoria
or St Louis to

Can, Pullman Palace

Athens, N. Y.
B. Drury, Sec.

Spirits

and General Debility, in the various forms; also as a
preventive against Fever and Ague, and other Intermittent Fevers, the “Ferro PhosphoratedElixir of
Calisaya," made by Hazard, Hazard A Co., New
York, and sold by all druggists, Is the best tonic; and
for patients recoveringfrom Fever or other sickness
has no equal.

D. Buckelew at Howe’s Cave, N.

The record

of

Y.

cures accomplished by Hood’s Sar-

OMAHA.
KANSAS CITY,
jin OF
ur MEXICO,
mcAiuu.
Sin

P.

when everythingelse has failed. If your
impure, your digestionout of order, try

successful
blood Is

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla.

•

__

Jreateat Inducementsever of*
fered. Now’s your time to get
up orders for our celebrated
Tea* and Coffee*. »nd secure
a beautiful Gold Band or Mosi
Rose China Tea Bet, Dinner Set,
GoldHand loss Rose Toilet Bet, Watch. Braa* Lamp,
or Webs* Dictionary.For full particular*address

P.'

rfa GREAT AMERICAN TEA

abatement, that
ports for the

of the leading

week reaching

Atlantic
2,875,000

bushels; the crop for the year,

it is

cers and Fancy Goods Dealers.

GRena’s Sulphur Soup

heal* and beautifies, 25c.

CtormanOornRenoYerkUUOorae.Bunioaa.Sc
HHTs

Hair

and Whisk*

quite ^certain, will fall below that of
1886,

and the wheat in the hands

producers

is

probably

much

less

of

than

No Opium In Piso’s Cure for Consumption. Cures
where other remedies fall. 96c.

bottle.

No.

1

hard spring, 86 1-2.

Com,

and 45. Oats, No. 1 white,
40; No. 2, 39 1-2. Of choice timothy
No.

2, 44

1-2

hay the supply is rather limited.

The

___

easily In the best of summer, as In the winter
months, If the Wood Is purified and vitalized with
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Every Person
this

who

has used

remedy has been greatly benefited. Take

thil month,

It

The Great Invention,
For

prepared, fully

manufactured

,

EASY WASHING,
R*!nLEIHS5D CORRUGATED GLASS

HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.
Harm to FABRIC or H ANJOU.
and particularly adapted to Warm Climate*

IN

Without

No family, rich or poor, should be without IL
. Bold oy ail Grocers, but beware of vile ImL

taoons.
only

is

for use except paint alone. Just
think of this. Our interesting clrculars free will tell you what the
.Hi!!- 4M9 ol(j ggjjQoi painter will say before
you ask him, and why he will say 1L
If no dealer In your neighborhood
send to us direct. Dealers who do
not sell these goods are requested
to write for color cards, terms, Ac.
The best goods. The heaviest advertised of any In
the market. Our agents fully protected. They are
easy to sell. The F. J. Nash MTg. Oo., Nyack,
Rockland Go., N. Y.

\
PEarliNl —

is

Phybiuianb Say So.-DIgeatylln
remehas been for three years past, yet
dy yet discovered for dyspepsia and indigestion.
prices show no material improvement. Will positively cure the worst forms. Don t fall to
give It a trial. Sold by druggists, or Wm. F. Kidder
Cash prices on Saturday were: No. 2 A Oo., Manf’s., 88 John street, New York. $1 per
rad wheat, 82 1-8 to 83 1-2 cents; urn
Bodily health and vigor may be maintained as
graded red and amber wheat, 78 1-4 to

it

87 3-4;

have

it,

Off*** * Brown.!*

glha’sT— UuchaPrwpurorolalMlnuW.Ws

C^..

andSSVeaey 8t.,Hew York.

It’s a funny thing, but It’s a fact,
nevertheless,that everything we

attractions have

The export of wheat goes on without

81

PEARLINE

by

is manufactured

j

JAMS* PYkR. NIW YORK!

i

REFLECTORS !invTnSdoentoJ
INO Chnrebeo,

LIGHT

Halls, Ac. Handsome
designs. BatUfOction.
k

in

m

MORTON,

,000^8

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap In their toilet their personal

been multiplied,and It Is seldom
without courage. they are seen disfigured with blotches and pimples,
or rough or coarse skins. Sold by Druggists, Gro-

Q.M,

1st V.
Q.P.AT.A,
For a PronouncingDictionary containing 32,000 words,
M) pages, send Me. w stamp* to Paul Morton, Chicago

culiar curative powers of Hood’s Sarsaparillaare

Since Ladies have been accustomed to use

is

MINNEAPOLIS,
PORTLAND. ORE.
ST. JOSEPH,
ATCHISON.

^td^ulil^ll^STOME, PAUL

saparilla can never be completelywritten. The pe-

the roads which lie along
the border of uncertainty. One more
lesson that it is best to leave well enough

the stock exchange,

ST. PAUL,

DENVER,
SAN FRANCISCO,

for Tickets, Rates, Maps, Ac., apply to Ticket Agents

nearly to

like that of

Co., Lowell, Mast*

Bold by all Dealers in Medicine.

8* c*

CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. W.

the level of

The market for grain,

A

Dr. J. C. Ayer

Van

:

Address postals to Rev. W.

Near-by marks, strictly fresh-laid,per do2.15H®16
All other kinds, loss off, per

A.

TH1 HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIALASSOCIATION will meet In the Reformed Church of Athens,
on Monday, July 25th, 1887. Exegesis by Rev. E.
Nevlus, Heb.
7. Essay by Rev. J. G. Gebhard,
“ Pulpit Life.” Sermon by Rev. A. D. Campbell.

Fine fresh stock sells readily at 16c., but most of
the eggs arriving by freight are more or less out of
quote

Van Arsdale, prim., and Rev. Jno.

Neste,

..........

We

Pills,

PREPARED BY

the pastor. Rev. J. C. Van Deventer, prim., and
N. H.

condition and sell slowly at “ loss off.”

and

recommend them as a good Family

To preach the sermon. Rev. C. E. dispell,D.D.,
prim., and Rev. Jno. Gaston, D.D., see.; to charge

cream all out ..................... nominal
Eoos.— Receiptsfor the week, 14,901 bbls.

alone.

country, prescribe Ayer’s Pills

Rev. W. H. Vroom, sec.; to charge the people, Rev.

f

may

be safely administered to any one, old
or young, in need of an aperient and
cathartic. Physicians, all over the

the candidate, Peter dispell, to the Gospel ministry.

Factory, colored, full cream ..........

and everything waits for
the announcement of the winner.
Raids were made on the list, now here

may come

of President.

journed session at Warwick, N. Y., on Wednesday,
August 3d, at 2 p.m., for the purpose of ordaining

quote:

with interest,

Reade street, N. Y.
at 11 o’clock a.m., to

week’s

Fine colored cheese sold early In the
and close at 9^c. bid. White
cheese sold Monday and Tuesday at 8He., and close
Arm at 9c. Fair to good full creams sold readily at
8a8*4c., and night milk skims sold at 6a7. Full
skimmed are neglected and prices nominal. We

bances on the surface, is watched

1st,

j. F.

prices firm.

week

on Monday, August

will meet In special

26

Church of Closter on the Rev.
Henry Ward, and from the First Church of Hoboken
on Rev. William Manchee, and to attend to any

quotations, and closes with stocks well cleared and

The Stock Market

interests, so

last

Rooms,

act upon calls from

European capital seeks in- Low grade butter ........................
Grease ................................... 8
Chuhi.— Receipts for the week, 84,619 boxes; exvestment here, perhaps the best counports,
74,400 boxes.
try in the world at present for the inabout

REST, AND PRAY.

sessl >n at the Synod’s

country, but

at

IN,

time permits.

—

Our market has ruled steady

Street,

Stop 5, 10, 15 pr 20 minutes, or the hour, as your

at 16a

......... *8
Fancy fresh dairy selections ............ •••
Good to choice, private dairy .............. 17
to

Ann

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

17)4c.,and poor ones were sold down to 14al5c.,and
are the weakest goods on the list. Low grades
Western were sold for export and bakers’ account
atl2Hal3Hc. Market closes weak. We quote:

above the gold importing point.

The balance of trade

Fulton strut Dailt Noon Prayxr-Mkitinu,

18al9c., fair to

Finest last week’s creamery make .........

a little

Nassau St., New York.

at 19a21c., the lat-

extreme, and there are some going over unsold.
In tubs sells quick at 20a21c. Fine
State dairy make arrive sparingly and is wanted at

on Saturday at $1.82 5-8 for 60-day bills

demand

more plentiful,and sales were

State creamery

had been shipped. This had the
effect of strengthening the quotations
of foreign exchange here, which had
been languid and weak, and they closed
1-8 for

the cheerful benefactions of all

table, they leave no ill effects, and

spirit

ter

gold

and $4.84

who love the union
and Gospel work of this Society. Please send
donationsto Louis Tag, AssistantTreasurer, 150

liberal supply of all kinds of but-

was dull and prices easier on all grades •
Last week’s make of State creamery butter In palls

morning $500,000 arrived by the steamers. From
it

There has been a
ter, trade

$181,800; but yesterday

Liverpool

Secretary, he earnestly solicits the co-operationand

ports. 518 pks.

The import

Union Missionary

Committee—

Colportage and the making of grants to the destitute at home and abroad— upon the Corresponding

Buttml— Receipts for the week, 47,664 pks.; ex-

at $8,126,866,

and exports at $6,812,761.

of the Distributing
16, 1887.

guaranteed. Cau-

iogue A pric* Hit free.
DAILEY REFLECTOR CO..

ll|WMdlt^mi*r«h,PA

I

lie. jmw

the
C^x C^urr^.
Why

call ye

me

That

lips

I

say y”

To smile at sin, and lightlylaugh at shame
Chamber loud your love declare.

I

In the

And

breathe His name,

In the world scarce dare to

Whence would ye
0 changefulsoul

call

Him

season.” You meet a
In the Sabbath"7
school
u! ,. not
,T
oaooain overcome.
. peak him then. You
family

Lord ?

child

Skyward and Godward

;

now

to

like thing of night,

mud and

Dark, smirch’d, low-grovellng, and ’mid

Trailing white pinions meant for starry flight,
Darest thou call

Him Lord

0 high resolve ! heart big with longings fair
0 loveless life

Dare ye

!
to

!

first

that bears, nor flower, nor seed
call

*

great Exampler,

No heaven I ask, no crystal shining shore,

S‘

For this

I

my

call

That inid

I

pray

y

:

-Coulton

all slnnlngs, stumblings,sad

Kemahan, F.R.G.S.<in

Jesus went

Ul

aside, too,

let us not fail

Who went about
"Do good unto

followers o,

e

former, as stu-

doubtless

become^

«•

hfUr-

hS,

of

‘fcKd s

Capernaum syna- came imperative.From

at morning service, helpfulness in Peter’s home
same Sabbath afternoon, helpfulness “at even”

fer that
a11

town. Mark

1

:

So

teachtoo, V-

21-34.

the account in

Luke

we

in

He ha.d not been without minor temptations
^rou^h *hi8 season of fasting.

gogue

“

us. Jesus says, “Follow

Word, as scholars in the Sabbath- | T?ie
upon the prayer-meeting,
members of a church, is to get to receive
dents of

£

He had

mHiaf

that

I
as

men.”

,

Ple.a« their Messiah.

constant
a,.
js
zit
THE FIR8T temptation, want sdbordinatk to

n*

work. -vs.

3, 4.

m0ra

ChrU. d„ldrf
^
Cb™tadClTpZ,™Lfof““fored,
8“'>P0“
w ,
_
me
F N
Gods
Interior.
^
-- ^
Thp A% LAWVFR ,
t “r
^ “ A
THE

T “8 long-continued fast was evident

when the tempter came to him" It i8
was Jesus watchful. Though surrounded by the mul^ understand this of the personal aptitude, His watchful eye failed not to see Zacohens p?ariDg of ®atan;l P^^^y iu the form of a man, or

doing good.”
all

Jf/j™ he had fouled forty day, and

*h« spondbihtios before Him, it is not to be wondered at
our that He 8hoilld have neglected His body for on ah-

ing; He was loaded with virtue for healing. So,

Opportunities for Good.
“

,

^

life of

to notice His

01 b,;pt“'“i7
ds helpfulness in that

to all the diseased in that

The Christian Advocate.

M

^

Jesus went about loaded. He was loaded with

.

to

fishing-smacks

to

our own guidance the

ah we study for

and sore,
still may cling to Thee, dear Lord, alway.
And still may call Thee Lord.

1

’,

tz s.utr

sin, else

Nor land of flowers ; this only would

fire.
V;

the PrevailinK sPirit of formality and
and the receipt of custom, we, too, should enter the Hn^thatHe^ht He k.6W 8,ome^i,“K of the recep.
seize opportunities. If

!

Him Lord I

Him Lord, and all the more
were I sore undone ;
Say who should seek Him, If not I ? He wore
This earthly garb, yet in Him sin was none,
So may I call Him Lord.
Yea, would

r-

c™,1’1?;'
8"*‘
hurch the
day they come. Turn
!

apRrt fr0m te,uPWion“ »»et and

As Jesus was very man, and enters
all the conditionsof our life, He needed also to i"10
through the
P®8*

{°aV

?

0 morning’shope I 0 evening’sdull despair
0 lofty purpose ! puny, paltry deed !

hear of a

in want or in trouble. Go to them immediately
Here is a cripple. Cheer him now. Here is a citizen
rumed by drink. Tell him now that vou are inter

mire,

T?

o°i

|

now' mounting like thin Are

!

w*

wnrt

Xbe;cre

that lapse from fervent prayer

!

20.

Mark

Lord, Lord, and do not the things which

feeble

July

3. Seize the opportunities. The successful hunter
footing of the Captain of Salvation.
..
must not only have his gun loaded, his eye watchful, the Spirit drove Him into the wildernew wliill
but he must aim and Are at the opportune time. speaks of His being full of the Holy Ghost w!®
combined teaching of these passages is that lh®
in a state of spiritual exaltation, in which Hi. Wa*
w«
was takinv hold of thp
ti!.. n 8_SQul
y, lo morrow, some are too much engrossed in I tempted i)f the devil." In view of our moral
the task at hand; some are too hurried. Christian, and the existence of evil about us, it is nece*
“Be instant,” not only “in season.” but <• out of that every man should be tempted. There can Z Z

“This Only.'
“

oaksiM unmieEwcER.

flobooly as attendants

““

*

—

Pnlmpr “f
in tSr°f'
redemptionfhFr'?
by destroying the efficiency of the RePa*meri tn deemer, his dominion would be henceforth unassail-

,

was the
I

A

&

™°u

be

hour for Jesus and for men.
the Son of God” Satan did not here intest

-vwiis

>'

th^
a
^ 0t
^

^ The

X

g

's

may matruct ; attend the prayer service that they may of young converts in which some
f
C°Uld D0\^
was a
impart; enter Christ’s Church to be active workers sons of
?
7
per‘ P1^b,e °“el vlz.’ thLat mvlDe Power should be used
and not passive hearers The
WOrker8’
°f Vanous a*es
«>cial condition, related
Providing for the Son of God. Satan suggests
the other

T

a

This word
Thu
word

r
f f ^

rings
ring, in
in the
th.

T

on.

f

“

varion.

“

&

8p0“ge’ ^

“ Take;”
unbeliever',

unbeliever’sear,

believer hears a different word, “ Give;” “ Be

e5cPenences in connection with their

the
,h. Lori

fo,

rixrr.
-

ln

conversion

s:—dl

Th,. ... the

“°

“

l°™' fUthou«h there

w,is sin hidden be-

£-,"i

done
rgument had failed; preaching had failed; but the important for us than to know our wants and supply
unto yon,” is the gracious assurance to the unbesimple testimony of new-born souls to the truth
J Je8U8 conquered this temptaUon by keepiug
liever s heart ; to the believei the urgent command
the truth had made them free, convinced the man **
under*
is, “Do unto others.” That we may be giving Chriswho had been in the habit of weighing testimony.
the second temptation, presumption is n<
tians, doers of good, let these suggestions speak to
Wliat an argument this is for the habit of bearing
FAITH. -VS. 5-7.
our hearts
it

as ^
^

:

testimony for Jesus whenever and wherever we may
Keep loaded for opportunities. The hunter mast do so.— Words and Weapons.
have a load in his gun. The physician must carry his
medicine-chestat his side. He who would be a giving
Christian, must travel loaded. Let him start out each
morning loaded with bright, cheering, comforting
Home Readings.
words. With how many “repents,” and “follow
Lesson 5. Third Quarter.
me’s ” was our Lord loaded ! A word in season, how
M. The Temptation of Jesus ..... ..... Matt 4 .
good is it, to cheer, to encourage, to stimulate, to
T. The Temptation of Adam .................Gen.' 8 :Yls'
guide. Keep loaded, also, with printed words, cards,
w. The Temptation of Job .....................
... .
tracts, papers. It is related of ex-President Arthur
T. The Endurance of Temptation .......... James 1 • 1-ib*
F. Succor for the Tempted .................. Heb 2 • MA
that when he started out for a walk through the
8. Sympathy for the Tempted ................Heb.' 4:1-1*.
streets of Washington he took a handful of coins to
S. The Benefits of Temptation .............i peter . j.jj
.give to those who asked alms. The Christian sets
—From the Westminster Question Book.
apart a pocket for his watch, another for a pocketbook, another for a handkerchief. Why not set one
InternationalSunday-School Lesson.
apart for carrying material for the Lord’s work?
Mark and save the articles in your religious papers
BY REV. JOHN C. VAN DEVENTER.
that contain truth adapted to cases within your
Knowledge. Books are getting dusty in your library.
31rt.~“TkeTtmptatio.
Look over them and note what ones can be loaned Goldxr Tut. He Is able to succour them that are
for good. Keep loaded, too, for action. Let the n^L'
hand that writes or hammers or bakes for your own
re" YhI
“ behooved Il,,n 10
"ke
brethren. -Hza
good, and the feet that run upon your own errands,
1.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
t

^

j

\

18’
S:i,

..V'„5'7‘‘.y/iewthe tnil taketh him up into the ho,
“ 18 “ot necessary to suppose that this was
bodtly transfer, allhough it may have been. Sata
may have wrought upon the imagination of Jesus i
as to produce the effect desired, and if the purpoi
had been formed in the mind of Jesus to go and ca
Hunseif down from the top of the temple, the desii
of the tempter Would have been fully satisfied.

iltV-

'

<

r.
it01: the 8011 °f God ca)it thyself down,
It is possible that there was something of a sneer
i

the words of Satan, as if he would say, since you d
not use your alleged power to supply your needs,
do not beheve that you are the Son of God, but

f,°“

P^t yourself down hence I will believi
He shall give his angels chary
concmH^ fAee.” Finding that Jesus had recoup
For

it is written,

Word for His arguments, Satan tries to ply th
same weapon, but with ill success. The perilous lea
to the

promised

1

unto

Be on the watch

for

is

rpHE

opportunities. Though the

gun be loaded, the hunter must watch would he
cure the coveted game.

As the western-bound

»•

Introduction.

be ever ready to do for others as unto the Lord.
2.

'<1

baptism of Jesus had enrolled Him

be a short settlement of all questions a

.,LS;,5i
V* 7.—"

o< d«?i!*rii»g

awn*!!

foith in the Divine care.
It is

written again" Satan was wrest

ScriP‘ure- Jesus sets Him right by presenting
complementary truth, “ Thou shall not tempt
Lord thy God. For Jesus, or anyone, to place Hi
.d^n^er would t>e presumption, t
1

amon*

zz;

se-

to

to the Divine authority of Jesus, but it involve
unnecessary exposure, and no moral results. It seem
very similar to the temptation which many are yield

tempted

2

.

“•

*

»

train

” “w

“"n,r

“

1

finishing its journey across the plains, anxious eyes

are watching to catch

the

first

A
Uirdlon
the

glimpse of the snow-

“

ionuy, rad th. t™pt.tloi,."SZ»“«7Z,‘2tmi w
“? d’M U,Mk
“r <n<“
watching for conflicto with disguised evil, in which our
Since there is no mount!
v‘ey d«scnbed can be presented to the e;
muddy boots. The Broadway crosser is watching for quered for Himself and us. The spot where
temptation
took
place
has
not
been
identified.
Some
that
whYdfh
that. pictured iortl1 ^ some w
an open-in the stream of vehicles. Christian
locate it on a precipitous mountain near Jericho
Je8U8 to 8ee and covet. “ J
Watch thou.” Watch for an opportunity to do others suppose it to have been in the nemhborLnH 8?}eweth, a}} the kingdoms
of the world, and
good. As you go to and from business, as you perpowers is evident from Scripture, anTtlXhe m
form an errand, while at services of worship, when
nis arts to the utmost on tnis occasion cannot
you are out calling, while you travel— at all time?
The Lesson.
under all circumstances,let the heart and the eye be
I. THE FAST.— VS. 1, 2.
on the lookout for opportunities for good. As you
led UP °fihe Spirit." The
d°,n"“to,'' "a 8"“ ’
meet people on the street, as you survey a congrega- Holy Spint was the helper of the humanity of Jesus
tion, let this be the uppermost question, “ Whom and
th<?e th^nya wiU 1 Sive thee." Jei
H 8 humf1 nature th®* He wL tempted
clad Rockies.

The

'

city boot-black is

and

,

sSrawSTarsi

how can

I

help?”

7d

con<luered-

K

is evident that this season of fasting and conflict was necessary for the per-

S78®“.^ter^«d8Pokeof

^

good

the devil as the prince

7
«’*,and «
i1168
8eems M
his title. Much of the glory
‘

it;

H he would ms
of the world i

SO 188?

intt
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gained in the service of Satan, yet

jjeen

power. He would
willingly surrender the form and name
of dominion if he might retain the control of men, as he would if his conditions had been complied with. {i If
thou wilt fall down and worship me."
Not merely in a single act of homage,
but recognizing me as your Lord and

A Daughter Worth Having.

there are limits to his

less. Half
cinths

WO

nn

gentlemen, friends

who bad been while

the bouquet of violets and hya-

were clasped in the

Cuticura

sister’s hand,

with radiant face, held
parted for years, met in a crowded city in his hand a package, from which he
street. The one who lived in the city was helped himself now and then, saying to his
on his way to meet a pressing business en- sister, in a jubilant whisper:

gagement. After

a few expressions of de-

dominion as subordinate to mine.
V. 10.—“ Qet thee hence, Satan" The

Well,

I’m

off. I’m

sorry,

but it

Cure

a Positive

for *V*ry foriT) of

Blood

SKiii and

^Disease^-

“She said we could eat ’em all — every
one— when we get to the park. What made

light, he said:

your

the sick boy,

HSS- from

can't

her so sweet and good to us ?”
PiflPiEs to Scrofula.
helped.
I will look for you to-morrow
And
the
little
girl
whispered
back
patience of Jesus could not brook such
QKIN TORTURES OF A LIFETIME INSTANTLY
kJ relieved by a warm bath with Cuticura Soap a
presumption, and without further parley at dinner. Remember, two o’clock, sharp.
“ It’s ’cause she’s beautiful as well as her
real Skin Beautlfler, and a single applicationof
He sends His foe away discomfited, I want you to see my wife and child.”
clothes.” The gentleman heard her whis- Cuticura, the great Skin Cure.
This repeated dally, with two or three doses of
sending after him the arrow from the
" Only one child ?” asked the other.
per.
Cuticura Resolvent, the New Blood Purifler,to
Word, “ Thou shalt worship the Lord
Only one,” came the answer, tenderly;
When the park was reached the five girls keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure and unlrthy Qod, and him only shalt thou serve ”
ritatlng,the bowels open, the liver and kidney* aca daughter. But she’s a darling. ”
‘

be

:

.

hurried out. Then the gentleman lifted the

command was

for Satan as well as
for men, and sounded in his ears as the
intimation of his sentence as the archrebel against God.
This

And then they

parted; the stranger in the

getting into a street car boand for the

city

park.

little

the

cure
Eczema, tetter, ringworm, psoriasis,lichen, pru-

tive, will speedily

boy in his arms and carried him out of

car, across

and every species of torturing, disfiguring, Itching, scaly and pimply dlseascH of the skin and scalp, with loss of hair, when
physicians and all known remedies fall.
Sold everywhere.Price, Cuticura,60c.; Soap,
ritus, seal! head, dandruff,

the road, and into the green

park, the sister, with a heart full of grati-

After a block or two, a group of five girls tude, following. He paid for a nice ride
THK ANGELIC MINISTRY.— V. 11.
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
V. \\.—“Then the dtvilleavethhim" entered the car; they all evidently belonged for them in the goat carriage;he treated Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for ” How to Cure Skin Diseases.”
“For a season,” Luke adds. The temp- to families of wealth; they conversed well. them to oyster soup at the park restautation had utterly failed, and Satan Each carried a very elaborately decorated rant.
PIMPLE?’ blackheads,chapped and oily skin preI lil vented by Cuticura Medicated Soap.
retired to devise new methods of assault. lunch basket; each was well dressed. They,
At two o’clock sharp the next day, the
We may regard the attacks of the Scribes
FOR
V.

I

too, were going to the park for a picnic. two gentlemen, as agreed, met again.
They seemed happy and amiable until the
“ This is my wife,” the host said, proudly,
car again stopped, this time letting in a introducing a comely lady, “and this,” as
pale-faced girl of about eleven and a sick a young lady of fifteen entered the parlor,

upon Jesus ail through His ministry as
inspired

and directed by

Satan. “And

came and ministered unDepending upon His Father,
He found all His wants supplied in good boy
behold, angels

to

him"

of four. These children were shabbily
time and by the service of loving attend- dressed, and on their faces were looks of

angelic and human. All that
distress. They, too, were on their way to
Satan promised on condition of spiritual
the park. The gentleman thought so; so
loss was gained by faithfulness.
did the group of girls, for he heard one of
Lenaons for To-day.
them say, with a look of disdain:
1. The enemy of Christ is our enemy.
‘ I suppose those ragamuffins are on an
2. He is still seeking to thwart God’s pur

is

poses of

“ I

shouldn’t want to leave home if

Temptation conquered becomes

a

means

had

Son of

Constipation,

said the guest, as he extended his

in cordial

whom

I

Dyspepsia.

greeting,“this is the dear

cools the Blood ; it gives delight
, It sharpens up the appetite.
It aids the Liver do Its part
And stimulates the feeble heart.
All Bilious agonies endured,
It

saw yesterday in the street car.

I don’t wonder you called her a darling.
She is a darling and no mistake, God bless
her.” And then he told his friend what he
had seen and heard in the horse car.

By

—

special line of cars for the lower classes.”

Organized

The widow made It— stitching o’er
Each seam with nicest care.

And

with each stlotb that priceless gift

1874.

A Wise Answer.
nnHIS is related of “ Sam Jones:”
J- When he was in the pastoratea

’Twas finished -the red, white and blueThe chieftain took It then,
And one fair day at morning tide,
He gave It to his men.
No old-worldlegend

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

hands were covered with well-fitted gloves,
she left her seat and crossed over to the
little one. She laid one hand on the boy’s

In Nervous Irritability.

This little boy is sick, is he
he is your brother, I am sure.”
It

D. S. B.

seemed hard

No

dream, the

Who fought so

^Guaranty
Debentures run

men

do him good;

where is your lunch
a lunch after so long

light,

with the spring flowers all in

bloom. But

D.8.B.
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
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Churches.

Bella of Pure Copper and Tin for
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A TIFT, CinelMMO.

0

McShano Ball Foundry
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Chimm and Peals for CHURCHES, Ac.

,

Send for Price and Catalogue. Address
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we

have any

he gets to the park.”

may our sons for truth and right,
Follow that banner’s lead,

There were
|

O’er all the earth Indeed,

as

The sounds of war shall cease.

owns

Peace I

‘—Eleanor A. Hunter, in The Advance.

tears in the lovely girl’s eyes

she listened; and very soon she asked the

girl

world,

where

down

they lived, and wrote the address

which she took from

arm.

in a tablet

on her

Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Ink.
lithographicand Plate Ink, Varnishes, etc. 60 John
street. New York.
The IntxlliqjenoxrIs printed with our Ink.

for Freddie's

didn’t

a bag

\

After riding a few blocks she

left the car,

but she had not left the little ones comfort-

MATHER’S SONS

PRINTING INK

camera flush.
to,

^qiaBy AU*DEALERSThrouoiiovt1hcWORLD
iQOLO MEDAL PARIS PCPOSmONHBTg

3E0.

have

lunch to bring. Tim— he’s our brother—
he saved these pennies so as Freddie could
ride to the park and back. I guess, mebbe,
Freddie ’ll forget about being hungry when

Still

of

principalbetter than hlg^nteres?
For further particulars,address

Tlymyer manufacturingco

a ride.”

little girl’s face

sake; but, you see,

The darling of a nation’s heart.
Symbol of liberty.

every heart allegiance

? You ought to

“Yes, miss, we ought

They conquered,and to-day It floats
Proudly o’er land and sea,

and truth, and Justice reign,

it will

Over the

flag

They learned to love so well.

Unto the Prince

_

pay

to

taxes or
costs, wait
for Interest
or take land

BTSure

see if ’twon’t

lovely there,

Froze, hungered, thirsted,fell.

And

_

onshorttbne

PsiXXI

it’s

they fought and bled.

Till over all this weary

None ever

had

And

one’s ears except those of the child. “I

The men who fought In Concord
And strove at Bunker HilL

Till right,

$300,000.

iUEELY ft COMPAHT

“I am glad you are going,” the young
girl replied in a low voice meant for no
think

country for the

Capital,

years. Interest semi-annual

1000 patrons.

inreHtmenta.

better.”

Gaunt, haggard, yet with eyes alight,
With steadfast purpose still ; -

a

10

Mortgaged
land always
carefully
examined. 5
per ct. paid

!

Go marching In the summer’s heat.
Or tramping through tpe snow.

To win

these Debentures.

bother of mortgage transfers or releases.

Grover, Rushford, N. Y.,8ays:
have prescribed it for nervous irritability, with marked results.”

for the girl to answer, but

We’re goin’ to the park to

long ago,

We know them— how

of

Dr. B. B.

Yes, miss, he is sick. Freddie never
has been well. Yes, miss, he is my brother.
make Freddie

see, as In a

?

DEBENTURES
JOHNSTON LAND MORTGAGE CO.

”

No saint its folds had blessed ;
As new as Freedom, there it hung,

1

not

1885.

Advantages

I

finally she said:

to It clung.

And welcomed the oppressed

skirt and costly jacket, and that her shapely

thin cheeks as she asked of his sister:

Was given, a widow’s prayer.

Ineorprt’4
IN

^

The beauty of whose stars and stripes
Forever more shall shine.

can be cured.

Selected.

very
All this was spoken in a low tone, but the wealthy planter, out of curiosity, perhaps,
6. We have the same weapons that He
gentleman heard it. Had the child, too? to see what he would say, asked him where
used, and may win similar victories.
heaven is. “ I’ll tell you where heaven is,”
He glanced at the pale face and saw tears.
said Mr. Jones; “ if you will go down to the
7. “ Watch and pray lest ye enter into
He was angry. ,
village and buy fifty dollars worth of grotemptation.”
Just then the exclamation, “ Why, there ceries, put them in a wagon and take them
8. “ Resist the devil and he will tiee from
is Nettie! Wonder where she is going?” to that poor widow on the hillside, who has
three of her children sick. She is poor
caused him to look out upon the corner,
?nd is a member of the church. Take with
where
a
sweet-faced
young
girl
stood
beckyou
a nurse and some one to cook their
The Making of the Flag!
oning to the car-driver. When she entered meals. When you get there read the
A HOME-SPUN song I fain would sing,
twenty-third Psalm, and kneel by her side
the car she was warmly greeted by the five,
Although a hundred years
and pray; then you will find out where
and they made room for her beside them.
Of glory, and of valor, ring
heaven is.” Next day, as the evangelist
They were profuse in exclamations and was walking through the village, he met
Their music in my ears.
questions.
this same wealthy planter, his face beaming
Our starry banner floats to-day,
with joy. He spoke after this manner:
Where are you going?” asked one.
O’er sea and mountain crag.
“Mr. Jones, I’ve found out where heaven
But backward I would turn to sing
Oh, what lovely flowers! Who are they
is.
I went and did as you directed me. We
The making of the Flag.
for?” said another.
took up the wagon-load of groceries,and
In the old Quaker City still,
I’m on my way to Belle Clark’s. She the poor widow was completelyovercome
The ancient bouse doth stand.
is sick, you know, and the flowers are for with joy; she could not express her thankWhere first the starry flag was made
fulness. As I read to her the twenty- third
her.”
Which now floats o’er our land.
psalm my heart was filled with thankfulShe answered both questions at once, and ness to God, and when I prayed the angels
A little,low-roofed,humble place,
then, glancing toward the door of the car, came down, and I thought I was nearer to
A widowed seamstress’home—
saw the pale girl looking wistfully at her. heaven than I had ever been in my life. I
So poor you would not dream a trace
left the nurse and the cook in her humble
Of glory there could come.
She smiled at the child, a tender look beamdwelling and promised her she should
ing from her beautiful eyes, and then, for- never suffer so long as I could help her.”
Yet through Its doorway Washington
Once bore the fair design,
getting that she wore a handsome velvet
Man.

TARRANT’S SELTZER

;

to

No, indeed! But there is no accounting
for tastes. I think there ought to be a

grace.
5. Jesus fought and conquered as

I

Would you?” This

to look like that.
another girl.

world.

in this

of

excursion, too?”
us.

We cannot expect to escape temptation

3.

4.

good for

hand
girl

Sick Headache.

my daughter.”

“Ah!”

ants,

Biliousness,

flARLOW’S INDICO BLUE.
The importance of purifying the blood can-

be overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
not

the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparillais worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar iu that it
strengthens and builds up the system, creates

'

ON 30 DAYS*
^ THISTRIAL7
NEW
Is

an appetite,and tones the digestion,while
It eradicatesdisease. Give It a trial.
Hood’s SarsaparillaIs sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

>
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cup shape, with Seif-
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MARK.

The “ Jaeger System

upon

” is based

Sci-

entific and Sanitary principles applied to

Clothing. Its distinctive

feature is “

UNDERWEAR.

and are graded to all seasons, and are espe-

ARTICLE

US

TURED IN
N OUR OWN
0^
WORKROOMS. ALL EM-

conducive to health and comfort dur-

BROIDERY USED IB IMPORTED DIRECT BY US.
THEREFORE WE CAN AND DO SELL THIS CLASS
Clothing is: decorum, com- OF GOODS AT PRICES ABSOLUTELY BELOW ALL

ing “ hot weather.”
object of

health. The object of Dress, is adornra-nt. The former appeals to reason and
cnnmon sense: the latter to taste, style,

COMPETITION.

fort,

fashion.

D

be the right

one. Such

is

SUMMER GAMES

WI KEEP A FULL STOCK OF ALL ARTICLES
the
REQUIRED FOR THE GAME OF TENNIS, AND AT

Jaeger’s Sanitary Woolen System. “

It

BRANCH STORKS:

UW Broadway, (Western Union Building).
866 Fulton

Broadway A Itth

CAYUGA LAKE MILITARY ACADEMY,

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL

ORDERS.

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Home

Institute*

Prepares young ladles for all colleges with home
comfortsand special care. Send for circular.
MISS SARAH V. H. BUTLER, PRIN.

RIVERVIEW^Se
Md

N. Y.
Year. Prepares thoroughlyfor College,
the Government Academies, and Business.Military
BISBEE k AMEN, Principals.

Drill.

TEN CENTS.

Infant

W

ft.

ardrobes.

Ladies who are unable to examine
our stock of these goods personally,
would find it to their advantage to
correspond with us. The most complete information furnished, and careful attention given to special orders.

Lord &

E.

MACY

&C0.

Peter A. H. Jabkson
Hknry

h.

Jackson.

&

Sons,

_

wo^n.

_

LEGGAT

BROS.’
CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE
IN

AGENTS

TO TAKE CHARGE OF ESTATES

BOOKS, RARE,
CURIOUS k CURRENTS
ON HAND,

MILLION

REAL AND PERSONAL.
Office, No. 163 East 27th Street9
NEW YORK.

libraries supplied cheaper than at any Bookstore
in the World. Libraries and small parcels of Books
Bought. Mammoth Cataloguefree.

All business entrusted to them will receive
P.'ompt and Permmal Attention.

CHAMBERS ST., THIRD DOOR WEST CITY
HALL PARK, NEW YORK.

FORM.

The Latest! The Lightest!

IN

FIRST MORTGAGES ON
TWELVE YEARS

In the business. Over SI
this time. References
My old customersIn all sections of the United States,
if you have money In savings hank or lying Idle
send to me for circular containing full information
letters from my old customers, references, a niw
map of Dakota, OR sent free on application.Ad-

000,000 investedduring

E. P.

ants’

ContinentalBuildings:
100
Cor.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

MONTAGUE

COURT and
IOC

BROOKLYN

T8.,

BROADWAY, BROOKLYN,

E. D.

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.
Reserve for re-insurance ...............$2,888,800M
of which for Inland Marine, $82,900 00
Reserve for Commissions, Taxes, Ac ...
80,000 00
Reserve for losses and all other claims . 461,828 8»

.

.

Capital pidd In cash .................1,000,000 00
NSlSUrpllia ..........................1,374,856 93
Total Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1887..S5,289,981 28
This Company conducts Its businessunder the restrictionsor the New York Safety Fund Law. The
two Safety Funds together equal •1,300,000.

CYRUS PECK,

H. H.
Secretary.

LAMPORT, President.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, NO. 119 BROADWAY.
Sixty-Eighth Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the

Qrs.

WEIGHT
WIDTH,

surplus. .................

1,442,49468
$7,865,600ON

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

THE WORLD.

lien
Bonds
.

.

.

.

.

.....

Lbs.
30 Ins.

.................

Ins.

.................................4

LENGTH, Compressed.., ........

Dakota.

CASH CAPITAL ......................
$8,000,00000
Reserve Premium Fund ..............8,108,696 00
Resene for Unpaid Losses and Claims. 804,41904

Cash In Banks .........................$91,635 16
Bonds and Mortgages, being first
_ _
on Real Estate ......................614,430 00
United States Stocks (market value)
. 2,667,00000
Bank and Railroad Stocks and
„ ^
(market value) ...... , ............ 1,811,65000
State and City Bonds (market value)
226,00000
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
8 18,400 00
Interest due on 1st July, 1887 .......... 88,587 82
Premiums uncollected and In hands of
Agents ..............................
281,955 86
Real Estate ............................
1,880,781 28

CAN BE PLACED IN TRUNK OR BUREAU
DRAWER.
Made of Tempered Steel and Iron.

Bank,

Forks,

CONTINENTAL

Form

OR MISS.

GATES,

Grand

Chapman, Secretary.

Cash Assets. ................

FOR DRAPING, TRIMMING AND ARRANGING
DRESS SKIRTS, Ac., IT COMMENDS ITSELF TO
EVERY LADY ON SIGHT.
THE WAIST BAND AND HIPS ADJUST INDEPENDENTLY TO FIT THE FORM Of ANY WOMAN

IMPROVED FARMS.

Prbidxnt Mkrch

The Strongest!

The Cheapest and Most Complete

I

SEOUBMD BY

dress

J. H.

Net

FOR EVERY FAMILY.

°|o FIRM LOANS

ter.

day of July, 1887.

THE DIAMOND ADJUSTABLE DRESS

Street, N.Y,

Assets for the Security of its Policiesare more
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
The profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Certificatesfor which are
Issued bearing Interest In accordance with Its CharJ. D. Jones, President.
W. H. H. Moore, Vice-Presldsnt.
A. A. Raven, 2d Yice-Pres’t.

THE WORLD.

Taylor,

Broadway & 20th

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
Risks,
And will Issue Policies making Loss payable In

,

Under Care of the Synod of New York.
Course of study equal to that of the best
Colleges. Including ClaeHcaU Scientificand
Special Courses. Best advantages In Music and
Art. Building with best modern Improvements
heated by steam, and furnished with elevator.
Astronomical Observatory— Museum and Art
Gallery. Terms moderate.Address Rkt. A. W.
COWLES, D.D., Pres’t, Elmint, N. Y.

Adrian H. Jackson.

Co.

Wall Strut.

Insurance Co.

ton, Mars. Family and Day School. The Thirtyfourth Year begins Wed., Sept. 88, 1887. For Circular apply to Rsv. GEO. GANNETT, A.M., W Chester 8q., Boston, Mass. '

ELMIR! COLLEGE,

51

Organized 1842.

GANNETT INSTITUTE

;

CATALOGUES WILL BE MAILED ON RECEIPT OF

Niw YORK OrncK,

~

England.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

'=

CO.,

New York.

Mutual Insurance

Wright, B.8., A.M., Prtn., Aurora, N. Y.

Classical and

St.,

ATLANTIC

PEEKSKILL

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
JU A Girls’ BoardingSchool of the best class.
For catalogues, address SAMUEL W. BUCK, A. M.

THE LOWEST PRICES. FULL SETS OF TENNIS IN
pr .mises no less than the physical regener- STRONG WOODEN BOXES. RACKETS BY ALL
ation of mankind,” said The London Times THE BEST MAKERS. NETS, POLES, MARKERS,
ROPES, AND PEGS. AYER’S BEST COVERED
w\en these goods were first introduced BALLS ALWAYS IN STOCK. ALSO FULL LINES
in’o London.
OF CROQUET, BATTLEDORESAND SHUTTLECatalogues,which may be obtained free, COCK, GRACE HOOPS, PITCH-A-RING, RINGTOSS, AND BASE-BALL GOODS.
partially describe and illustrate the varied
ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FACT THAT
stock of the Company and contain a full
ALTHOUGH THERE HAS BEEN A GREAT IMprice list.
PROVEMENT MADE IN THE QUALITY OF ALL
KINDS OF LAWN TENNIS, THE PRCIES ARE
Prompt attention paid to mall orders.
LOWER THAN LAST YEAR.
.

JAMES M’CREERV &

(N. Y.) Military Academy, Col.
Chaa. J. Wright, BA., Dr. John N. Tilden, Principals.

SUIT

ARE FOR SALE ONLY BY

for Children wear,

T YNDON HALL,

A system that meets the requirements of
b >th, must

AND

THE LITTLE TUXEDO KNITTED

TOMLINSON, Headmaster*

Col. C. J.

SUITS

THE TUXEDO KNITTED SUIT

r%YE SEMINARY, RYE, NEW YORK.1% For particular* address Mrs. 8. J. LIFE.

all styles,

months of July, August, September tnH
- v

These SulU are ready-madeand rarely require
any alterations; from their knitted texture they ul
Especially adapted for the Seashore, the Mountain*.
Yachting, Lawn Tennis, Steamer wear, etc.

further information, address

T.

ourTUXEDO

have no equal.

$90 per quarter. For catalogues and

E

the

KNITTED

Prepares for CoHege or Business.

LAbtES’ MUSLIN

ALL

men and Children.

The

For

October;

AS WE ARE OFFERING EXTRAORDINARYINTwenty-six sent to College this year.
DUCEMENTS IN OUR WHOLE LINE, FROM THE
ORDINARY TO THE FINEST QUALITIES MANU- Influences of College town stimulating.
FACTURED. THESE GOODS COME DIRECTLY
Careful supervision of students.
FROM THE MANUFACTURERTO OUR COUNTERS,
THUS SAYING ALL INTERMEDIATE COMMISSome of the students’ rooms arranged
SIONS and RRokrrs and enabung us to
in
suites, consisting of a study-room for
SELL THEM AT PRICES THfc LOWEST IN THIS
two,
and two single bed-rooms adCOUNTRY.
joining.
WE ALSO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR

WOOL,” “ ALL THE YEAR ROUND,”
f >r ALL Articles of Clothing for Men, WoThe goods are conformableto

J.

Boarding and Day School for Boys and
Young Men.

LINENS,

TRADE

School,

New Brunswickt N.

ALL HOUSEKEEPERS SHOULD EXAMINE OUR
MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

WB

WITHOUT

cially

Grammar

NEW YORK.

CLOTHING.

RUTQERS COLLEGE

ST.,

and 889 Broadway; Now York.

Hopkins, Pree't.
Jno. J. Donaldson, V. Pres’t.
A. L. Taylor, Treas.

C.

& CO.,

SIXtH AYS., AND 18TH

Wholesale and Retail Warerooihs,

20.

EDUCATIONAL.

MAC?

R. H.

.

Juti

Compressed

.

..

Total .............................. $7,866,50962

HEALD.
Vice-President.
CHARLES

J.

MARTIN, President.

D. A.

J.

T. B.

H.

WASHBURN,

V. Pres't A Sec'y.
W. L. BIGELOW,
E. G. SNOW, JK.,

GREENE,

Assistant Secretaries.

tuinkmii
Capital Subscribed. ...............S2, 000, 000
Paid in (Cash) ......................
1,006,000

DEBENTURES

FOWLER MANUFACTURING
548

Bailing 6 per cent., running ten yean, and based
exclusively upon Western Farm Mortgages, held In
trust by the American Loan and Trust Company of
N.*w York for the benefit of the bondholders. Their
afety, time to run, and rate of Interestmake them
he most desirable investment now offered. Also

Guaranteed

Farm

‘PORXSAUL

JM CASE.

550

AGENTS WANTED

West 23d Street,

CO., LilM,

NEW YORK.

EVERYWHERE. WRITE FOB TERMS AND

CIRCULARS.

Mortgages.

7°lo.

,

•600,000, surplus SYSyOdO,

offers First Mort-

gage Loans drawing seven percent. Also 6 per cent
lO-year Debenture Bonds secured by 106 per cent of
first Mortgage loans held In trust by the Mercantile Trust Company, N. Y. 5 per cent certificates of deposit for periods under one year*
Write for full information and references to the
company at 150 Nassau St., New York.
A. L.

OFFICES.
NF.fr YORK, 808 B’way. I
BOSTON, 28 Court street

6°|o.

The American Investment Company, or
Emmetsburg. Iowa, with a paid-up capital ei

ORM8BY,

Vice-President.

PHILADA., 112 8. 4th St.
KANSAS CITY.7thADel.8t.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

((THE ONLY GENUINE

vi-u
UNEQUALLED

for

OCMCNYINC

Ho, for Cottages at Lake George.
Now

Is

KF0®

the time to buy shore front on this queen of lakes. A growing resort. No fictitious valuations,

advance. Property doubling In value every ten years. Very desirable building lots, 100 feet s the most reliable substitute known for mother s
milk. Its superiority rests on the test of 80 yea«
shore front. % sere, shade, fine views, etc., near good society or seclqded,$150 and upward. A few fine
experiencethroughout Great Britain and the Unitea
cottages with all modern Improvements, delightful location, for rent or sale. Price, from $1,600 to $26,600, States. A sustaining, strengthening diet for InvaAlso, two boarding-houses,(one nearly completed),furnished or unfurnished. In fine, all kinds of desira* lids. Nutritious, easily digested and acceptable to
the most delicate stomach. Four sizes, 88c. UP
hie property in all parts of the lake. Inquiry solicitedand Informationcheerfully given.
Send stamp for ’’ Healthful Hints,’’ a valuable pam
CORNELIUS E. W YC*0FF, Real Estate Agent for Lake George Property, Sabbath Day Point, N, 7.
phlet, to WOOLRICH A 00., Palmer, Mass.

but steady

